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INTM)WCTIOtf

Cytoxan brand of cyclophosphauLds is a potent antitumor agent

of the nitrogen mustard group which has been used in the treatment

of patients with many kinds of neoplastic dimaese. Iwestigatora

have shown that Cytozan is especially valuable in the treatment of

patient. with malignancies arising from hematopotetic tissues,

uriUgnant lymphomas, leukemia, some carcinomas arising fr*L thg

breast and ovary and undifferentiated neoplasms. One of the rvporte4

effecti, of this agent is a chemical cystitis in a few Caocs (1-4%)

during and following treatment vith cyclophosphamlUe, Oftad Johnson

Bulletin, 1964). It will be the purpose of this thesis to specifically

tnvestigate the cytologic effects oi a single iatraperitoneal

injection of cyciophosphamide in rat bladder epithelium through

studies conducted at the light and electron iearooecpic levels.



REVIlW OF THE LITVRATURK

•&re_ pg tlue AMut: Cytoxan, 16, N-Bi. (Z-ehloroethyl) N', 0-propyl-

ene phosphoric acid ester dimide; Indeaan, 3-518, eve.ophosphr-ride)

with the structure:

S,', . 3! \ /

was "yuthemized 'by Krn,)ld and Bostu (1958) in order Ito incorporate

an wztituir radiaI in an Wnactive form that would be activated

biochheically in the bcdy. Initial experiments conducted by Arnold

and bouseaux (1958) utilistnS tumor calls incubated at 370 C and at a

concentration of 103 grim. per milliliter of cyclophosphamide,

establiahed the relative tnertness of the agent ., y , while

"jl yL experiment. in fully ýsvel.-"d Lat twi~ors such .s the solid

Yoshida sarcoaa, Walker-236 carcinoma and Jensen sarcoma, conclured

in fIndings indicating that the apparent therapeutic index of cyclo-

)bhoephamide was more than twice that of M-cmide musCtrd and teo ttbes

that of the et'iylenimines. (Ascold and bouneaux, 158).

A study of je alkylattng agent, ".tably cyclophosphamide, Uust

include some overlap of information pertiitnt to other ,.ataumor

alkyla&tLnS agents. Generally there are fLve major typeA of alkylating

,igents considered to be nytotoxic: mastards, ethytlenLmLnes, sulfonic

eut~r•. ,.?o•.s .arid certaln ;-alky1-N'-nitroso darLvarve3. The term
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"maustard" generally refers to coapounds containing one B-chloroethyl

group attcched to either a sulfur or a nitrogen atom, (Wheeler, G. p.,

1962). Interest in the mustard compounds were initiated during WW I

and again during WW 'I with the objective bing the development of

offensive anti-personnel weapons. The mechanism of action was rocog-

nized as cytologic, in that the opinions at that time were that the

effect on hem~topoietic and gastrointestinal tissues were due to a

release of hydrochloric acid intracellularly with subsequent cyte-

toxicity and electrolyte fluid imbalance. Following WW II, there

was a renewed interest in a series of nitrogenous analogues of the

mustard gases. namely bW& and •J1  -chloroethyl-mines. These cyto-

toxic effects were unlike anything obeerved to that time and resembled

in many ways tbe c7tologic manifestations following X-rays (CeUlman

and Phillips, 1946).

Cyclophosphamide is composed of nitrogen mustard linked by way

of the nitrogen atom to a cyclic pbospboric-acid-esteramuidte wbich

masks the action of the mustard concluding in the absence of cytotomic

effects J&vitr (Eealy, J.B., 1964). The physical properties of

cyclopbosphamida are that it is stable at room temperature, soluble

up to 4% in water and a 1% solution bas a pH of 4.58. The source of

the compound is Asta-Werke, A.G., Broekwede, Germany and the Mad

Johnson and Company, (White, F., 1959). Cyclopbosphumide, then, is

an antineoplautic inactive cyclic phosphazide ester vhich was synthe-

sised in an effort to incorporate an effective chumotherapeutic radical
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which upon biological deradattio would have c cytotoxic effect on

tumoral tissue with a minimum of normal ccil cytotaxicity (Dez Press

L ALI., 1960, fla, IL 11., 1960).

Hechanim of Astign

Generally, the effect of the nitr• en and sulfur muotards are

in cells which have ora increased rate of proliferation. Such cellular

susceptibility which can terminate in the death of the cells ir mmi-

feet within the formed elements of the blood and the muco•a of th

gastrointestinal tract. The kffects on these cells by the mustard

compounds reflects severe lymphopenia, granulocytopenia, thrombo-

cytopenia, moderate anemia, vait-Ing, diarrhea, nausea, and anorexia.

Histologic and cytologic examinations of the SactrointOetinrl mucosa,

for example, demonstrates a progression from vacuolization and nuclear

swell ,,g of the epithelial. cells to necrosi3, desquamation, and

hemorrhage. Lymphoid involvement is uniformly present throughout the

body with lymphat:ic fragmuntation evident within ten days following

exposure. In the bow marrow early cytologic cmiangec are swelling

of the hemopoittlc cells, alteration of thei-r staining reaction and

disappearance of rittotic activity l"ading to anaplasia. & y.trg 3nd

J& rtVn studies have shown that mustard compounds inhibit ox~en

cons•imtion and g?.Icolysis to varytna degree@ (Gilman and Phillips,

1946). The general mechanism of aection of the mustards, includina

cyclophosphamide. however, is not definitely understood (Freidm= ,

O.M., 1963).

Cyclophosphauide was developed in order to produce a nitrogen
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riuCtcarc deriVat VO that wh ile inert ~ jj ylp.wuld the-.72t jaly be

sct tvated _J~ yJ.= throezgb phosphamidaea act~ivity in ne3olastle colts

(Jourr-ml of kmaricsn Medical Ajsoc. -Tfaw Drugs and Therapeutics,

Ja~n. GL, 1%62). The bi.ologic tactLvlty as studied thro4!gb radio-iaaotý;e

labelecd cvc lophovph=1.d Lcnd testes that cyc lopbospbmids. brekdovi

occure tn tum~or fr~ssua.. Zt to hoped cliniically that this agent w11'

be transportcd !.n ,.to Inert form throug~h the 'od "a be absorted and

activnted by victaboliz-1X4 malignant cells (Flesly, J.D.. 19"). T'be

nttac!hent of the 'phophoryl group to a nttrogen cujstard redwwse the

ectiLv~ty of tte austard cocpound by dimtntsbing the basic V ortiee

Of the central nLtrcZ-en atomn thereby decreeskng the tosisabilfty of

tho chleztne atomein L the chloroathyl grcups. To activate cycle-Aws-

~iieit L's c!ostwed that pbosphamidaces or phoeptistases at* tbý-Met-

cally nieeded to break tho cycle group eLtbor at the phoepbome-03gya2

or. phosphorus-:aLtrogen bond liberating the mastari igrivatiwv. Since

phosphamtdases have been damonstrated in caerous tissues Maomrt.

1948) and phoophatasce in wh~ite blood cells. the cytotosic effect an

neoplasms sad white blood cello can be eaplained (Cogging, P.R., SA

&1., 1960). To sorn up then, thes brtekdowm of the cyclic foti to

the Atctive mustard b7 onsyms like phocphazuidase pexuite the chlo.rirA

radicals in -.he chiorethyl groups to exrt an alkrylatizig act ivity

(Dos Pres, J.D., ILA. 1960). Phillips and Stemaberg. 21&. in

196: showed that in rate treated with CYCtOPhObsahide, a circulating

cytotouic interaodisty was formed which was neither cyclophot.nhisiM

or nor-nitrogen mustard. These determtnit ions were bated on the
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calculation of the alkylattr. acttvity of the urine by the quarter-

nixotio of the reagent, Y -(4-nitrobenayl)-py'ridiza (MV) ad the~

oatractbiblity of cyclophoepamide and nor-nitroe metard 1-n chloro-

foim. From theme ehperiments it was comeluded tmat there weas

aigactivtty (iftcroasa :W3 reactivitty) in cat urine follown cyclo-

hospbinide admtntstratiori. In addition, 60'% of the Mi? react~v..ty

weea insoluble in ch lorrofoiu and therefore the reactive substances

vere othesr than nor-al trogen musitard and/or cycl.ophoisphaaide. The

determination of Liacreased urinary organic ?Easphzte at 2 anid 3 ý.-_r

poet cyclophosphamide taJection uh'lch perale led t~f *?B? or tya2i

_ctivlcy suggested an in~ vw.o uetaboite, of cqfolophosphsallde.

J.4. r&A., 1162, throu~gh ebJorixmetric Jeierm~nat Lon, t,- assay

the presarce of~ chloro.-hyl Sroupaj& vitgo caw'm2uded thcst L'

toxicity of nitrogen us.astar~i gseem to We directly relted t,. ý:x

con¶.c'tration of Intact cbloroethyl 'Mt.p1 The: kcy'x'CiLy 01.'

cyclophoso~smidea. h,%-vc-r, wn choughe to~ be thrtuja tly

-if nor-uitrog.an ietnrl joo ýt enzymatic hydr-vlys_,9 to cytouyl

alcohol o-, cytoxyl- awrý CytWyl alcohol was deecribed by frteidA-Mr

.L &I., in 116C a a posviiide hdrolytic derivatIv, of cyclophor-

ph~mide &aid provon cytot=i1c on 1*%iýtc colts In vtro.

In cyclopbospami~de treated ai~ce, a coillctiov ai serum aMwlrts

iolmn W~tr*peritoF%&at inj,*ttions o.' 50C; c~ azh1italtd marked

La"1bxiory effect. La smmaliari ctll. 'cel I 'lines from L1. 210i~~aa

W:.0iin 15-3C minutes. A Z7I trwate,'~ esruzx 'evult.-i ui VL inbiblt.&on
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of protein synthesis as compared to normal control antsals. The

Enhibýýory effect of the sart disappeared within a relatively short

perio6 'x• time. There wos no inhibitory effect in call lies treated

wth cyclophosphamide ýR XL•o. Its extracts from liver ptlpared t u

cyclophosphsuide treated animals ttere was marked inhibitory effects

on the protein synthesis of leukemic calls " Yjt2, but only a traes

acti.vity was demonstrated with th* kidney and spleen extracts. There

was n) evidence of S&hibLtory activity when homogenates of neoplastic

and n-)rinai mouse t issue were incubated with cyclophosphide J& !.txR.

There was some inhibitory effect, however, with liver homogenates

incubated yt with cyclophosphumide. In addition to the marked

lahilbition of protein synthesis, there were marked uorphologic cellular

changes in the treated cell lines consisting of multtnucieated i;S Z

cels . with reduced anowus of cytoplasm suggestive of metaphase a.rest.

Thee- expertaents suggest the possibility that activation of cyclo-

phisphamide doss not oacur to any appreciable extent in rat blood or

,a neoplastic tissue, but in the liver. Thsefore, alteration of

thv drug to Its active f-" probably does occur in areas other than

.i tumoral tissue through intermediary tubstaoces that •way or may not

be _'terod by the neoplastic tLssu (Foley. Con,, U Al. , 196i).

An'-al .:perrasnts utiliitrg S" labo.led mothionine to cyclo-

phnopp.,•id eonuitive and cyclophosphmide reistant ce!l lies of

th4 L 121(' ioukla show that cyclophospiamide sigaificantly inhibited

•he incorporation of amthionine in the "nsitive W"oT, while fatlitn

7



to Labibit this =riW acid .n tOW rcaistant tumor. It is i tcrcst -: ;

to note that Ln t~hese emperimacato there was no inhilbit iI2 of tt~L

i'.orporction in aither the aeisit&Sve or regvigtmt tuac: azni=1:D ý

the liver (Strozer, V.11., 1962). Thsertfoiv. the "alticn, an-3

asgnifLirmcs as to the role of the 'tiver in the .i yk~g civtcn

of cyctlo~ophamIde, seemm to be unseolved.

It has beT.. mxmtiosv. provtrPasly that t1i.c ct~rogai mutarla:

The effect of ccelophosph'utda Was Situfled L% on the flcd-

adiffem: nz w tumor*, Nhltb 3,v,- Kre!s 2, 121i. cy ;ophop'4Ado gest~

tire iscitegco~o calsnd C-91 =~1anamza. It uan, tltc~rrdnd thzt i;:O~i-

tion of =naerobi.c gtyeoiyais id4 re9:rz*c. %j.urreý& jaI,

tO.Cau xliceo frur tiu:c after Lntrapez!.n.-m1 'njaction3 4)E 2~C! za'izS

o! cyclophospb.zidc. %ou~ ytw ~rs~ follawL injec~tion bothi Che

aerobic and sanrobizc Sly--alys-AL 01 L*- L 1210~ cycophos*.amido

tiaeceptibla oel lina h~ad been totally a~hbLre-2 (tiri~ht, K., 1960i).

?be muastard compouands !wvm been shmxin to interfera witi~ the

mittotic div~tiiow in a wory wide variety1 of blological ap cies. Zt

ia beliuved that the alkylaciag effect of the drug infli enaesth

imzta~gnic lfrequancy of tho So~ws. Thia alterati~on of the nuicleic

acido miott result from interfereme with the aynthessis and metabolism

of the Mamloic Acids or frc. the alkyltstc= o-1 these sincdsý Influenza

:'~.rus has brA Atown to ba renckared nor.-Lifmctious for uaice by so

ja jiMeposwr. to increased c~ rAicmtr-t L'z otl nitrogen muistard.

Th=efa~c, xch deactivation~ mgrain)dLtcate the possibility t~hat the
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of fect of~ tlhe aftstard La by Way of direct alkylatLon of the umacleic

acid ltather than fm~ LAf lumne upon ~~ cacmpeat sysem L.,.Lvd

in nucIlein acid synthesis (Wheler, 0.?., 1962). The Loaorpwratton

of adeninc -8-C 14 Lto the MA adesla. of cyclopbospbinmde inenitiwe

mouse zimorg was shwim to be inhibited by c"eiopbohbiLM. ?bere

wg8as no"libtt ion in the Lneorporation of the SM-'edenias. Chromote-

Vrapb-- t nJ .usdicaiutographic studies of tuor :L~pw extracts Lai"Vtte

thAt jb, MW artheeis of purine macle..'idWs. so@n Inhibited but there

wasi -.Ztte efifect on the iom~ation of nuclaotides t-am the already

3=2od nden~xe ý* .TeeLar, ClP., D)62).

Litradvrn~i. ýaljcti.as of UIXXB1Cloo 2-4 diaitrobensenie)

t--zi* Lt Sgjakna pi, pretreated with cyciophospbainide in or~der

to~ doerýý whether or not this drug blocked or prmnted delay"d

.lypersensitivi~ty to MM The results indicate that cyclopboepbmide

pr%,.trtment dekayiud the sppearabcie of contact demeatitia to M=

vagertigtl,-t cyttophosphainiM had # marked effect upon wmlarl

The tm;,a~rity of the bioab&c~al et~ects of the cytotaxic alkyl-

atiag 4ge1 9, wl4 in parti~cular cyclopbovsh~mLUs night be szi~tainacd

as diroat :-- indirect results of macleoproteai alkylatioua. The out&-

,oau.c or .ýatLuitotLc effects would sho fLalvemieat of the macleus

victi alteration of th. rate and production of DNA. The modified

DNA coul-4 then ilttor the structure aid fovest Lon of the messawgr

RA wtaeihb i turn sfitatr the tole an& ztent of protein *"nthesis



Antieoglastic IffectAs of C;vcl1hosuhmide

Cyclophosphamide chemotherapy for cancer has beon used with

varying degrees of success In many types of neoplasms. A z*viw of

the literature indicates that cyclophosphamide, like nitrogen maeta.,L,

is most active against neoplasms of the reticuloendothelial and

hmatopoietic systems. The fallowLag is the clinical evaluation of

the drug listed by the type of neoplasm selectively described in the

literature from the years 1960-1964.

Leukemia: In a study of forty-four children with advanced

leukemia Ierubach, D.J., !aLIj., 1962, showed that 18% of these child-

ren had complete remission, 11% had partial remissions and 23% had

just hematologic remissions fotlloing cyclopbosphamide chemotherapy.

•.a a study of fifty children with acute leukemia, most of whom were

resistant to 6-mercaptopurine, mothotrexatk and steroids, there were

resultant remissions in 35% if the total cases, In which hall of this

total were partial resmistons (Tan, C., U &1., 1961). In studies

of patients with chronic lymphatic lsu'e-sm)la SolofMo, 1 ., 1963,

described significant benefit in 44% of a total of 32 patients while

I19 of these patients received only slight benefit following treatment

with tbts oncoiytic agent. A similar report of the efficacy of cyclo-

phosphamide Is noted in a study by iRundles, & Al., 1%62, in 7,8 patients

with chronic lymphocytic leukemia in which e "f1Iz to tood response"

was ach.eved in 40% of these patienLA following cyclophosphamide

treatmenc. In a study of si•xteen children vLwth acute stenm cell

leur-.•L treated with cyclophosphamid. there developed partial ramns-

-*.•i F i~i tilli i]



stone of frm two to nine mouths in -1.. of these patients (ISveuey,

As, !U U* s 1963).

Hodgkin's disease, Lymphosercoaa and other ieceaILameou Haom-

topotetic diseases: Cyclophosphmide was shon to be "unu•ually"

responsiv* in 33% of the cases of malignant ly8pho0a of Central Africa

with remission rates of from four months to three years (Iurkitt, D.,

Journal of American Hadical Assoc.; f g., 196"). Ina series

of 31 patients with malignant neoplama, three patients with lympho-

sarcoma had stri/.ng remissions (Papac, a Ij., M9CI. In 253 ccss

oi var.ous malignant neoplasms treated with cyclophosphamide, Lh1ere

ua* 'narked improvement with considerable transient objective change"

in 46%, of .tu .#see, with two lyulcogranul.omatoses and reticulu cell

arccmas showing complete remissions, (Gerhartz, H., 1 &1., 1960).

The best results In 31 patients with various neop"lare tr•eated with

cyclophosphmide were in three patients with lyqihosrcoms who had

striking remission# (#apac, Ij Al., IM96). There was silgniicant re-

sponses in thr3e out of five children with twings sarcoma treated with

cyclophosphauide (urtow, et al., 1962). Twelve patients ouc of twelve

wtth lymphoma achieved sas dsgree of remission following cyclophos-

phamide therapy, but the rem.ssions were of a short duration with

,he ezceptlon of two cases of Hodgkin's disease who acquired P remis-

sion of more than one year (Dwoensy, A., Tuttle, J.. 1963). Sam

degree of actual rmission was achieved In 11 patients with HodSkin's

disease, especially in those patients in wvam this was the initial

II



treatment for the disease, (Olmer, ILU 1., 1962). The most "satisfying

results" following administration of cyclophosphamide to 49 patients

with malignant disease were seen in seven patients with Hodgkin's

disease. One patient with a ý-plasuacytoma had a two year remission

(fritacheo, 11 1J., 1962).

In nineteen patients with Hodgkin's disease there were six pa-

tients with significant benefits following treatmnt with cyclophos-

phamide of periods ranging from Ik to 15 months. There was a slight

improvement cnt seven patients with the rzmaining six patients con-

sidered failures or unevaluable. In a total of eight patients with

lymphosarcoma, there were four patients who received significant

benefit ane one patient who received a slight benefit following cyclo-

phosphamide chemotherapy (Solomon, J., Alexander, M., c. Steinfe.i,

1963). A comparison between mechloroethamine in 98 ,.ses of Hodgkin's

disease and lymphosarcoma groups indicated that there was a 60'4 favor-

able response in those groups of patients treated with cyclophocphaniae,

55% in those treate2 witth uracil mustard and 25% with mechloroethxaine

In a study comparing the effectiveness of cyclophosphbaide and

nitrogen mustard, Zubrin, la. L., 1%16, detemiuned that 'good to

excelle.nt objective responses" were achievd in the followi•ng diseasee:

Hodgkin's disease eight out of nine with rtrogen mustard, and 34 out

of 72 with cyclopheephsaide; in malignant melanoma there were so cases

in his study that responded to nitrogen mustard, while 2 out of S

cases responded to cyclophosphstid. therapy, in multiple wyeloowa, no

12



cases reeponded to nitrogen muetard, while 4 out of 0 responded

after cyclophoephumide eabmotherapy. Cyclophospbaside seemed to be

"unusual.1y" effective in suppressing the growth of more priaitlw

neoplastlc iymphoid elements (Rundles, R., IM &1., 1962). Treatment

4f eight patients with asuroblastema with cyclophoepsaiide resulted

in three patients experiincing relief of eyptems and transient

decrease of the tumor. In seven children with rhabdam"8srema, there

were three patients who obtained temporary objective benefit with

cyclophosphamide. In dour children with osteogenic sarcoma there

was one patient in which there was a regression of metastisisiu.' tumor

with this chemotherapeutic agent. e"This might suggest cyclophosphamide

may affect some tuinors not rerponsive to other alkylatil ageuts and

thus it -may have a truly dIfferent antitumor spectrum." (Pinkel, D.,

1962). In a total of seven patients with multiple zyelema treated iitb

cyclophosphamide there was one patient with significant benefits, and

one patient with slight to moderate degree of improvement 'olemoa, J.,

Alexander, M., Steinfeld, J., 1943). In nine patients with .,slo-

zas.tses there were no radiological or eloctropheretic changpe slealy,

J., 1464). In Z2 patients receiving cyulopboephaaide for multiple "yel-

oms, objective evidesee of a favorable effect was observed in -ix

patients while there was subjective ispromeut in three other patitents

(Rivers, , 1963).

An inhibitory effect by cycl1pbospbmids• wae determined in two

patiunts with metastatic angioearcna which concluded in "est'.ki•g

regression of their vuLaarqry metastasis after failing k) respond to

13
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a combinatioo of the alkylatLng agent Thoo-,gPA and the antiwtabolate

Hethotrsazte. This suggested that the antittmor action of cyclo-

phosphamide may be tignifLcantly differnt from that of the kthor

known alkylati-g agentt (Zraenspon, 196L).

KUiJS11a12&jhit t W I tog• and RDLMAs Eutite

tn four out of Zlve pationts teated for metastiamng aase-

pharyngesl carer there were rew.tsions ranging from five to eight

moths following cyclophomphapido therapy. In me patient with

:encer of the pacreas vith hepatic -etsatasis, and one patient with

an epigastric tumor with liver metasta•is there were general improv*-

nvnts of condition .rwri. sii montha to a year#, (Addad, N., 1363). In

a 65 ye.- old fma•l patient with racurrant epLderwoic epttelioma

of the upper mazi1bary region there was dramatic Lmprovement aLter

toen ays of cyclophosphamide chemotherapy with the patient alive

well eighteen .onmtha later !,erouý, R., 1963). In e.ght patients

with ovarian carcinoaaa texated post operatively witli cyclophosphamide,

f.I'v patients are alive 24-4 years after treatment all cnmPartd with

an 827. mortality post-aperatively without chemothera7 (Brubd, R., 19(2).

In eLx out of ton cases ot ovarian oarcinoma there wics distinct re-

missions of varytIAj lengths ealy, J., 1964).

.arkad objective and subjective Improvmnt was noted in one

patLent with an tnfiltrating duct carcinoma with mediastinet and

pulmonary Mt.asL•Ai. folloring cyclo~poaphamide therapy (Gonsates, K.,

"*)6l). Cyclophosphmaiide in combiation with anti-ustabolite or anti-

biot&.c antitumor agents haw shown promi4.e in the treatvWn ! Of3Altg-

L4
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nancies of the stomath and hepatobiliary areas (Burley, J., 1961).

Twenty-nine patients hame sbown definite regressiom of their disease

folloving cwtophosphsmide chmatherapy including three with malia-

nant melanam, six with carcinama of the ovary, uLre with malgnsant

lymphoma and three witf. adenocarinoma of the breast (Cogsins, P.,

Ravdit, R., ismaua, 8., 1960). In 45 patients with a rariety of

histoLogically confirmed malignancies ineluding 24 brombiogeul* and

six gastric neoplaons there wes radiologic and clinical improveent

in 11 patients and subjective improvement in 22 patients (Raer, I&

A:-., 1460). In one patient who hbad undergoun orchiectany and sub-

seqjuent rndiation ther'py for a tasticular carcinoma who had developed

Laetaztatic ,uns envolvenent there was mark.ed regress.lion following

cyclophosphamide chemotherapy (Gall., IC'.

reneficial euccess wa. achieved in a patient with psoriasis ef

the scalp Zollowng treauent with cycloplJosphamids for widespread

carc.noma of the colon. 'The osoriasis has cleared and the patient

,h been in pso-tasis remission for ehgbteen months. In a 17 year

oýt" female without mnalignat dieease who was treated with cyolophos-

phamide fc extensive psoriasis end pgooliaues arthritis results in-

dicated there was no skin or Joint disease five weeks after therapy.

1:- ýwo out of three patients with mycos!. fuangides there has beem

uarked ftprovement after cyclophosi-&aid& chemotherapy CLt'-o, IL 11.,

1961). In tltre* cases o: We.Asuatrt;s Maoroglobulinamia there wai

drasatic objective and subjarttve tmprovemnt with dereae in serim
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macroolobtlins up to the prement tim following treatment with cyclo-

pboephamide (Souroncle, L, LL., 1964; Bouroncle, 1965). In a total

of two patients with Waldenstrom's Kacroglobulinmia thtvre was sig-

nifticat response of from six and sleve sminth. following cyclo-

phosbpsimde therapy (Solomon, J., Alexander, M., and Steinfeld, 1463).

It appears thet the efficacy of cyclophosphmide chemotherapy

to in those hematopoietic maliginacies such as HodgkA:,". disease,

lympbosarcomas and leukemias, particularly chronic lymphatic leukeoaii.

In additiom, frequout responses are rtoorte, ifn host solid rAUE-

nancies such as ovary and breast along with misceil•.aneous ctastataic

meopnasms. it 6 import-nt Z1' realize thaf the best thaz can ýc

*=pscted at the present tfme from cycLophosphamide therapy is a :e-

mission of the cisoplasti.- process vt-Ach in many Lust~uicts '.s oraty

temporarily; one hpeps to ease tre symptoms and perhaps delay detV-

for a while." (Mealy, J., 1)%4. I have purposely naelected tco aclude

tho 4osage regimen Lt these listed -athologic oqnditions due P.) -

wide fluctuations in knitial and maintenance 4osages as expreaed t.(

the patient managimt by the various author cl•.nicians. I will

briefly describe the biolonicai effects of vartaus wsmm dosage

regimens in the next section.

PreL.',inary studies in leukemic mice show that an antimitotic

atent such as cycloposphaimlde can he ut-lize' effectively in bone

marrow transplants by enhanctng the ancileukemic efftets through re-

ductions ln the mitotic rate of tmox ce'lb aid. in addition, decrease



the incidence of secondary disese through &j3gjjgM in the im~ne-

logically competant cells from the bors marow transplant (Kaths, G.,

S& gj., 1962). Cyclophosphaide admftistered to gainea pig. sesititned

to egg albummiL prevented the nmaniesateina of an mapbylatsa reactorn

indicating :hat "cyclophosphsmide provides a profoud and specifie

depression of the nucleic acid metaboliom of the antibody t•mtng

machinery." (guire. H., I Jj., 1%1). The effset of cytota'.

agents in terms of the Lmme tresponse Yens to ba an inhibition of

che ""iduction phase" of antibody formation through stronS inhibition

of aucte'.c ACc qynthesis part!ctilary.y deoxyriborucleic acid (Beren-

baum, H., 1960). The role of cyclophospha.ide in wvoud healing as

cnndct#%6 in Animal experfx-ents vidicates that it retard4 tew *m=W-

tive inflammtory process and lorst~ttio of granulat'.on tissue. Pro-

1IferatLzu epithe!llm in granul-iting vounds aplwarx relatively snma-

tare es vtdence' Sy large hyperebromatic nucleic ano abundant cytoplam

associated with peoeoepithelioeatous byperplasia (Des Pres, J., 196O).

Lie loeic.al- an Z~~••J~t lf

Three Js'ttrt 4 acote'g seem to influence th* biological effect

of cycle-phosahamide; the mature of the smbjoat treated, i.e. Whbeher

It be amr -W different experimmetal aimals; the do#aGe ef the agent

c*Vlexem vith the intervals of sdministration; and the route of

taject ion.

Karly sCudt.es of the biologic mad toKtslogte offset# of cyali_-

pboeephawf1 t in miials rewealed loukopmia, weigbt loss and mubsequent

aeath dependiq an the iaount and duration of the a&ent liven to these

experimental animal@ >a res. et &1., l190).
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In mice and rats the oral LD3 0 "al"es vere 150O and 94 we/kg

respeczively. Rats survived repeated oral dosages of 6 mg/kg for

SLX weeks whereas dogs jurvived with a lesser daily oral dose of

5 rngIkg for six weeks. The pathologic manifes~taione in these animoals

at this regimen consisted of splenic congestion, depressive reaction

of the hematopotetic tissues including the bone marrow. Following

single sub-lethal. dosages, the peripheral t'lood exhibited leucocyte

depression with recovery in three weeks and arythroid depression

followed by complete recovery in twelve days (Wheeler, A., Danrby, D.,

la. L., 1961). The major manifestaLion of toxicity in experiments

with rats and mice were weight loss, ruffled hair, di4rrhea and heme-

topiAttic depressioni and death In periods ot time ranging lfrovix 1-1(

days (Lave, K{., 1-159). 1%e overt acute manifestations of toxiciry

in nice aftcr cyclophospharaide therapy are similar to those seen in

mice following nitrogen m~ustard administration. Injectiohi' ot. 60(C-

700 mg/kg of cyciophosphamidde in mice elicited terminal convulsions

which seemed to be rtlatad in time to respiratory paralysis probably

as a result of anoewsmia. Changing the regimen fromt daily injection

to wttkly tn~ections, increamed the mediaý& survival rate of the"e

animals (Love, MI., 19)5 9'). In studies conducted on rats and dogs

comparinig the eafficacy of cyclapbosphsaid* oti various neoiplasms an a

fu'iction of dose interval, routes of administration and sex, it was

,:cnwludod that no uignificant sex differences occurred Un terms of

n.eeplostic effect or toxic manifestations: in rats the oral route was

Less toxic Lhan the intravenous route- Ln iogs a sin~le sciate dose ar
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a 48 hour infusion was tolerated on a biweekly regimen, but only one

half of the dose was tolerated if administert I daily or weekly. "Me

longer the d1ay7 between dosages, the longer the delay was betwoon

onset of leukopenia and death." Toxic signs in that* animal experi-

ments Lucluded emesis, diarrhea, proteinurea, and hematuria. Thrombo-

cytopenta was %9.L severe, alt' 4ih leukopania and anemia oCCTared

regularly (Pallotta, A., p4 1., 1960). Cyclophosphmide in dosages

ranging irom 377.. n/kg to 600 mg/kg in mice over a five day period

produced more specifia damage to the lymphatic areas at lower doses

than ntr:ogen mustard or triethylinemolamine (Scaltrini, G., L 1..,

1962ý. Treatment below the minimmxi tolerable dos, in mice (200 rSlkg

I.V. Q- 40 mg/lkg for seven days i.p.) and rats (120 mg/kg I.Vo or

20 m'g/pg for se-en days J.p.) indicates that the granuolocytes re-

covared facter than the lymphocytes. Significant potholoSic change

"-i noted in the intestinal tract, bone marrow, and lymphoid tiesiae

.ut not in the thymus in Animals dying aI•ter treamnt with cycle-

oi d Cyclophosphamide when injected into the albumin of

featilized chtcken eggm induced generally atrophic developeat eo the

chicken e•xbr-o. This was manlfeat by mict ita of the legs, parrot

bea,, absence of eyelids, and visceral and cardiac lesions (Gerl"ger,

inje-.Long of singl, dosages of from 23-60 ng/kb for five days

of cyci-phosphamide In dogs intrathecally shooed no clinical evidonace

of toxi-city in the Lower dos.ttas but gastrointestinal bleoding loading

to e*ath o' the antlks, occurred in the 30-60 a*. dosages. In all
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dosage regimens there was no central nervous sywtem disorders at

necropsy (Bland, I., uAl., 1961). Cyclophsphanide, 1.2 mg/kS,

injected intra-muscularly in leukenic mice resulted in no immediate

Cytologic changes. Mlitos.o of the leukeaic cells vbx'.ch were in pro-

gress at the time of injectio-, or started a short time following

tnjection&, were little affected. In several hours, however, the

mitotic ir.dez dropped indicating that the number of cells enterLng

mitosis was decreased. This might suggest a delay in the promitotLc

process. After 24 hours the miLotic index returned to its initial

value. The uLtosis theaslvws, however, were bhnormal and progressed

slowly. Some of the mitotic configurationp sewwd to be aborative or

produced indivisible daughter cells leading to a decrease in cell

population. The cell injury probably occurred during tnterphaae,

many hours before mitosis and this 'might Lndicate that tumor cells

were the moat sensitIve to the chemical action of cyclophosph&x,%Lde

at this tin*. It is interaottag to note that vithbn 48 ha.irs thc

regular mtiotoc figures again bacame evident carrying the sam chromo-

so complement as the tmor cells bet-%, therapy, and in,..cattni ,

that jc of the cells were & L Kovjcs, S., 11 1_., 196r*.

'When rreating mAlignLnt dlseoses wv.gh cytotoxic agents, we want

t .ýse d osagas as high as possibLe to geot the best poseible effect in

tutor tissue- but not so high that the danage to Lnportant normal

tissues becomes dangerous or [j•.". Th •osc ;ertous aide

.Iflfoat of the cytotoic agents to dluisge to the b6ne -,arrovw cells.

(ie~isan-teyor I. ., 11 L.3., 1W"' !Ihe mnAJ ,- taiolce f 3K a -feet
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of cyclophosphamide in the treatment Of t~u~r msoP1aiMa ar' as follows:

RiASUrbAnces in the bI MLosJ~tig tiauiia: Cyclophosphaide

s~nin~sterod to 59 children with aeoplastic disease ina which leukopenia

was deliberately induiced through dosages of 130-200 wq per square

m~eter inf~tially, and maintenance dose individmally altered to maintain

a peripherni white count of from 2.000 and 5,00t0 pot oubi-nilltmeter,

was navifest ty moderate relative granulocytopenta. and amocoytoais

with an occasionAl case in which ivcre.ases in aosinophils was noted.

In~ ctddirion, there wean moderato anbemia with hemolobin of 7-9 gross

in many patients who had received the drug for periods of up to two

years. There was relative hypoplasi, mil~d granul~oeytopenia, snatu-

rationi arrest of moderate degree in both !+e granul.ocytic and erychro-

cytic c~meints of the bonec marrow. All hematologic depressions

returned t~o their inirtil levels after terminAtion of therapy, (Sweeney,

M.~, Tuttle, A,, Wtaldorf, J., IM Al., 1962). In 44 children who

had received 2.5 rn/kS - 5 mg/kg for 5-10 days initially followd by

a naintentnce dose culxminating in total '*4age ranges of 374-470 vg/kg

rtoa1, there we 3 )3% *f the patiento. exhibiting a decrease in total

u.hite blc.ad coutit, -75% of whom had loen than 1300 cells per cubic

In & study in vhich eleven out of twenty-fouar psatients with

Hodk~ln'p distitso received favorable results or actual rquissions,

it vas dciecrmined k-hat cyclophoophaaid6 was lass damaging to the

erythrocyt,ts and thrcuawrtes than other cbersothorapeutia agents

(Obror, 19,62). Fo~llowing ehemcnthe'rapy with cyclophoophas'Lda



in 44 children with advanced Leukemia it was observed that the most

con"on side !ftoct manifest was leukope;., vitt an absence of thrombo-

..ytopmnia and anemia. It is o! interest to note that the leukoponia

resulting from cyclophoshphnide chemotheravy in this study devlomoed

wrie rapidly in a higher do.ige regLen with the lowest white coun7

occurring between 5 and 21 days from tnitiation of therapy. To;Al

cimulative dose did MM correlate, however, with the degree of

leukoptnia. It was further noted that teukamic involvement of the

c-ntral nervour system wat not nnhibited by cyclophosphamide chemo-

therapy (Fernbach, D., IL• i., 1%62).

It, a study comparing the anti-neoplastic ef.ect of cyctophos-

phvaide In a matsive Aneage regimen (45-8C ng/ig !.V. at 4 week

intervals) verrsq a fractionated initial regimen followed by daily

m&,tntenance dosages (7.5 mg/kg for 4-6 days followed by 50-155C0 tu

orally) in 33 patfents with mtastatic breast or ovarian cancer, it

was conelkded that j. superiority could tb knmonstrated as "indticed

marrow ýzticity hod no effect on the rata of renmssion." .1owever,

in this study, there wAs an earlier increaset in toxic mortality

following the larger massive drug injectton rsil.•aen, :Coggins. P.,

timan S., U Aj. 19'1).

In P study of 105 records Involving individuals tasmer cyclo-

phosphamide chavotheripy there wer 24 ptcients in vhict, the White

blcood count went below 1,00C ce'll •xr ctcbtc u;'•tmeter. 5 patieuts

4.n vh.ch the count was belov I U0'( eell, -cr cu,'c 'ilL-Ual.ter and

46 F-rtienra whom* co•nt ywa hlow 3 00 cellh. Thero waa no corre-



lation bevween leukopenta and degree oi response (Healy, J., 1964).

The maxam sofe dosage initially in patients witbout ha topoLetic

disease seems to ba 10-20 m/kx to a total of 40 r/kg ftllowed by a

maintenance dose usmensurate vith 4 vhlte cownt it 2-5,000 cells per

cubic millimeter (bundles, a& &1., 1962). The primary advantage in

the use of cyclophosphamide seem to be the lesse" destructive effeet

on the megakaryocytes and thro1bocytes for the equivalent of the same

leukopenic effects of other lkylsatý.n agents. In &dd'tion, there is

the distinct advantage in its I& j Inactivity, as compared to

nitrogen mustard, in thot there is no reaction at the site of injoction,

coupled with the fact thgt ,ie is not 1ýuitad to intravanous routes

as cyclophosphamid* may be a•kinistered per os, intrmusculstly,

intra-peritoneaLly, or In the pleural or pericardial sacs (Solomn1,

J., Alexander, M., Steinfeld, J., 1963). In a comparison of the

effect ot. cyclophosphamide and nitroreu mustard in terms of toaxi side

-:tcis in 14 leukdmic patients it is concluded that the uycaophos-

plh&•i• acracyzs a generation of marrow alls about ote veex older

thag the 3eneration of aarrow cells attacked by nittogen mustard.

This could be explained on the basis of a lack of specific aunnymis in

the Lr~uture or younger celLs. In addition. the magakaryocyte series

ts less vulnerable to cyclopbosbamide than tbose cells :, the

granulocytic series, again explained on the basis of the lack of

ensyrwe rv ceassry for activation of the agent (Nisooen-4Msyr. I.,

IL Al.. The effectiveness !'f cyclopbosphmido cehomotherepy

sewns to bc enhanced to som degree by the intravenous routes of
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administration (Haor, H., 1jj., 1960), but at the same tine patients

seem to be less tOleranL to the side effects through this route of

adminis'ration (Rm~mer, 0., Ja AIg., 1960).

AlgJJa: Cyclophosphamide induced alopecta has been one of the

unique side effects of this chemotherapeutic agent. Evaluations of

44 children with advanced leukemia indicated that the second most

common side effect in cyclophosphamide chemotherapy was alopecia of

the scalp, brow, eyebrows, and eyetlashes (Fernbach, D., IL Al., 1962).

In a study of 25 individuals with various malignant neoplasms who

were undergoing cyclopbosphamide chemotherapy, ten developed partial

to complete alopecia in tizne intervals ranSing from 2-50 weeks from

initiation of therapy. There was Uo correlation between the incidences

or severity of alopecia and the total dosc or an the degree of l8uko-

penis. The alopecia regreseed after cessation of treatnent (Falkson,

G., •.• 41, 1963). A study in the hair cycle in six patients agcs

4-61 receiving from 50-300 mg/day of cyclophospha•ide for var4 ,ous

malignancios indicated that the ago and clinical condit:ion of the

patients did not seem to play any significant role in the severity

or frequency of the alopecia. In this study 1-t was felt that the

hair at the periphery was not as likely t- fall out than hair in a

central area. Ristiolo~ically, there was no expl-patiou as far as

the hairs thecmselvs were concerned. It is possible that the alopecitI

is a msifestation of a matabolic disturbance of the mitotic activity

of the hair !matrix cells (Grom-Falco, 0., 1961). the hair root is

o-e of the ooct rapidly proliferating tissues of the body, rankirg

with the cc'ls of the gastrointestinal tract and bone marrow, and
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since cyclophospbwmide has seemingly a more specific effect on pro-

liferac ng cells, the elopecia might result from an interruption of

the mitotic activity of theme rapidly proliferating calls (Gold, G.,

I Ajl., 1962).

Gastrolateotinal disturbances: Disturbances of thb, gastro-

intestinal tract compose another area of the body in which toxmi

manifestatious of cyclophosphamide activity is evid4mt. Ten out of

forty-five pat ients with inoperable cancer treated with cyclophos-

phaide complained of fatigue, and anorexia; ten patients suffered

episodco of nausea and vomiting vhich was controllec. by antiinaics

(a=aer, 0., !j Al.., 1960). Cyclophosphbaide employed over a three

year period to 59 children with neoplastic disease resulted in Sastro-

intestinil distress varying from mild anorexia to pvere vomiting in

also•t all of the children whose dose range was high in the ini•ial

phase of treatment i.e. 130-200 mg./square =*ter per day intra-

venously. The most seayre complairts, howveer, tended to subside in

several days or could be @ontrolled ($uueO, N., Tuttle, A., IL 1.5

V4,62 , 1963). In studies camaring c•lophespbauide with nmanitol

mustard tn 32 patients with various malLiaut diseases. it was observed

that both agents indrAed nausea and vaiting whiah was directly related

to doae. With cylopho'phamide given !er os, no insta of nausea

and vomiting occurred apsias, R., IL Aj., 1960). In 16 patieuts with

advanced adenoearcinoma of the gastrointestinal tract treated with

cyelophosphamide and Actinomycin D, there was evidence of move severe

tomicity greater than what would normally be expected using either
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drug alone, as evidenced by the fact that in 88% of the cases nausea

end vomiti•g occurred, followed by 12% of the :ases who developed

•Satrointostinal he=orrhages ((oertl, C.G., ALh II., 1963). It ia of

interest to compare nitrogen muatard and cyclophosphamide in tormx of

the cumifestation of achlorhydria found after gastric irradiation. it

was daoastrated that nitrogen mustard causes a transient achlorhydria

probably due to action upon call mitosis with decline cf cell repvro-

ducttton and cell function. On the other hand, cyclophosphamiie did

not produce achlorhydri. supposed'1 because the postulated enzyme

pboaphamide necesugry for the are ,•.tion of cyclophosphamide does

not exist Li great q-.umtities in the stzmach (Bai , P., 1962).

Other miacollano•o•g !Mtoms attributed aa side effects in cyclo-

phosp1hmide t1hrapy nas been hematuria and chemical cystitis (to be

discussed in tho =at tection), redness and ulcaratioa of the buccal

mucosa ind skin cruptiona, (7sn, C., is Al., 1961), and jaundice vith

aBc4ompantag abnormal liver functiou studies in two leukemic children

under chuotberapy (Vernbach, D., 11 JA., 1962). In one case of

initial and maintenance t-ant 't with cyclophosphenide in a pregnant

woan with Hodgkin's disease there was evidence of teratogenic effects

on the child by this chemotherapeutic agent. After spontaueous onset

of labor, a four pound, four ounce boy was delivered with four toes

on each foot, a flattened nasal ridge, a slightly hypopLastic middle

phalan of the fifth finger and bilateril inguinal hernia sacs.

Chromosomal analysis on peripheral blood leukocyte cultures revealed
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a total of 46 chronms•s with normal karyotype. If cyclophosphamtde

exerts tts effect by alkylatiou of the susceptible radicals in the

nucleoproteina, cells with the greateet mitotic activity would be the

most 'fected. The mitotic potison might itause adlfotruations by acting

as growth inhib'Ltors on certain tissues in a particular phase of

growth at any one particular time. The initial treatment in this

woman with G,is agent coincided with the embrywic development of the

particular tissues affected (Gruenberg, Ij &1.. 1964).

Finally, I think it of general interest to note that according

trj .,wi published accounts, side effecta induced by cyclophoephsaide

'wre either entirely absent or at best, extremely minimal. In the

treatment of a 56 year old man with Lnf'ltratirng duct careLona with-

out mrtastasis treatrent culminated la a total dose of 6000 mg (6 grams)

Ln which there wab radiographic •mprovement and absolutely no side

fectv 'Gnuzalez, E.. 1961). In the treatment of ten children with

various ign.nci.s only six had any appreciable side effects and

tlat was ltiitedi co a very transient leukopecia. lnitial dosages

wer. at. the ninLtm of 35 mg/kg. None of the children shoemd evidence

ci natisee or vomiting (Croblott, A., 1960). Cyclophophamide, in

dotages of 20-4')r m per day intravenously, in fily patiects with

wmeastasizinv aasopharymegeal cancer showed aide effects limited to

9pontaneously reversivle leukvpenia (Radded, N. gL. j., 1963).

figatuja and 2tqrtle Qg.ytitLa AASiated..vwith CvctoohIgmgaghidA

QMJJ gL•M: Another unique and sometimes 'ataL side affect in cvclo-

phosphitde chmotherapy bes betn the Lnfrequent occurreowe of a sterile
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cystitis in some pati!"nts. It is by no means a consistent dide effect

in the vast majority of the reported cases, but its occurrance in

&ome of the cyciop'osphaside managed pattfnts had been ftvere en'ough

to compl•e6iy interfere wiith the manmament of the disease process

and samtimes has actually contributed to the patients death. It is

the geoerally held opinion by many chmoth,-Laets familJar with

cyclophosphmide crestment that the frequency of ciemical cystitis

might be proportional to the incý.eased dosages of the drug. Heocver,

these npintons are at variance with at least one other report (Forni,

A., 1L Cj., 1964) in which there wast w. correlatijn betw:en Cic .'OSC

and severe cytologic atypias observed fr-s patiene u7ocytogrz.nr.

Moderate to severe hearorrhagic cyxLýULs was seen -• aity ptLe~ics

in a study of 1.6 cki.dren under treatment with cyclop-osphnr•. .ri'

&cut: e-'em cell leumiia. T1in cystit•a se~ned Lo -.'c'cide -i t!,oac

thildrei who received loug tam cotiriuou. rai therapy (Sweene, , A.

TutLle, J., Ittaldorf. , &U., 1463). Urinary frequency, .ysuz .. a anf

hamaruti'a coccurred in 20 out of %b patients receiving cyclor!iospheiad(

Lor varioui maltgnant Po0pasme. The symptoms %litselves did not

appeor until 5-6 weeks after courses of -onttauous therapy. The

btia"u~i& observed varied trom microsco?ic to ,rose bla•dtkn. Urtne

cultttres nnd colony counts wtr, normal. In che few c--as where

thr,!-xytoenis occurrid, trw hemat,.,ria tho' devebOpod waa Naor-c avort

and morepplrolo'ged. Cyvt)ecopfc exor -t.n .¶qccc2;1vh~d ii, two

ch I Idte~ who did noC have thrmn 0C"Lo'-140 t1 '-a I :cvr 11'i, Ž e,-,Swl),sI-m

ihetc. vesicular, an4d uicerxt.ve uWcrsa' * b:aýdcr ýe . -iiopsy of



the" lesions indicated no neoplastic cells. It was noticed by %ysto-

St %hic and cystoscopic exainations as well as at autopsy that these

lesions tended to heal witb considerable scar tissue. In patiente

with severe Lavolvement, bladder sontracture occArred, and the dura-

tion of tht ý bladder symptoms varied from a few hours to weke at a

ti, with very common recurrances (Sweeney, X., Tuttle, A., Itteldorf,

J., ii it.. 1962). Tlenorrhagic cystitis was attributed to four cases

o0T leuktmic children undergoing cyclophosphuide ckhotherapy by

Fernb.•h., aE Al., 1962. This cyntit'.L started with dysuris followed

by hematuria. Yin one child thert were rocurrant episodes that oaaeed

whea therapy was discotiLnued,. 'n another child the henaturta and

-ysuria persisted 17 days following cessation of therapy. One other

pattint in whom chemoth' eapy was continsed during the manifestation of

che-e symptxs had ceoplete disappearance of the symptas after 4

days spontaneously. All patients received ewr 300 ma/14 cxmuluaed

dose aC cyclophosphivade before symptoos apeared. In a study of

seven wman with various owlignant ctwors treated with cycl.ophoopkamide

in cmulative iosaSes ranging froo 2.7 grais ý& 79.4 Sims there wos

hmaturia attributed to bladder tmieity to the drug in all ases.

Histologic dmsge of the bladder was found iz all patltnts at necropsy

with one voman dying of uncantroilabLe bameturia after 16 mouth# of

cyclophospha-,idt cLr-3tbgrap (LabUrum, J., t1)43). In one patient

with lumn Ewoplasm along with msdiastinal cervical metaotaoes who

shoved "frank regreitone" of he- pulsoiatry lesiomi folloving cyclo-

phosphamide chemotherapy tLEre developed cduring her tratmaint a homor-

rhalic cystitis wbt., was still presnt two mouths after treatment
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(Csare,, T-, 1 %961). In a three year old child treated r'ith

targe intravenous infusions of cyclaphosphamide for three days followed

by maintenance dosages of 8 ug/kg per os for a mtastattc neuroblastoma,

there dev*loped one "moath al therapy gross besaturia which pro-

grsosed to "frank" bleadiag requiring frequent blood transfusions

which persisted for two months until his death. A ouprapubic cystos-

to•ny by trochar was ne-vassary to relieve btl&der obstruation by blood

clots and estoscopy revealed multiple petechial hemrrhages of the

bladder, neck and wall. There was no tmwor in the bladder, cystogramas

wtre normal. and repeated urine culitures were negative. At necropsy

the bla4der was large and Its wall was tbiciknad and appeared fibrous.

istclogicilly there was miarked vascularity of soa areas of the

epitheiiwn atid ir. the tissue below the epitheliua. The musculair wall

wva cor.siderab.y f4brosed extending to %he serosal surface, Sach

pathology iiAdicste that cyclophosphantde can cause a chroic fibros-

in$ and hemorrhagic eyyttit that is severe enough to produce urinary

obstructicon •_ne "ei.zauu-r-`ntLng" hemorrhagt (George, P., 1963). In

93 cases of varioou -nalinaucles under thera&y with cyclophosphsatda

Vietet- "ri to ý-ise6 1J. which cystitis occurred. In on. patient wtth

tIupnatic leukmls, bladder bleeding precipitated death (Hoaly, J.,

1)64). Dysurta folloed by hematuria dweeloped in trur ohildren '-ith

acute leukeama ioll•£Mg S emulative dosase ranges of from 31447r M#/ks

oi cyclophosph&aida. Rapeated urine cultres were negative (Faerbach,

D., e Al., 1962). Two out of five patients receiving daily malatev

m.ance d~sagos of 2.5 m/'g of cyclophospha-ide ror Svtng&! sarcms
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developed a sterile hemorrhagic cystitis (Sutov, W., L jj., 1962).

At doeages of 4 mg/kg per day in 29 patient* rcoeiving cyclophos-

phamide for multiple oyelonma, two ipatients developed a "sterile"

cystitis (Rivers, S., IL Al•- 1963).

Phillips, F., 1j1j., in 1961 conducted the soot complete study

of the relationships betweem cyclophoephamide and its "active" deriv-

atives on the urinary bladdei. In his studies on rate and dogs

follawlng drcoge regimens of from 29-333 mg/kg of cyciophoophamide,

it was determizned that the urine %) lume von significantly decreased

during the first two hourp folloving "itraperitoneal administration

of 222 mg/kg of cyclophosphafiida. The urine in these experimental

animals contained a Hgh concentration of elkylating substances which

were neithir cyclophosphamide or nor-nitrogeu mustard. The LD 0 in

his experLt-ital rats was determined to be 182 w4/kg. Most of the

deaths occurred after the seventh day following a dosage of 222 or

333 mg/kg. Lympnopenia and neutropetia in these aimals bega= within

24 houra and was extreme between 2 and 8 days. Sacrificed anirials

shoved extensive ulcerations of the bladd,, wscosa with a b1.o 17

zxduat* in the lumen. This exudate contained cellular debris, fibrin

and inflamutory cells. The ulceration rewained prominent through

the sixth day with repair and regeneration evident by th. fourth day.

At this time mitotic activity was noted in the epitheltum outside the

sones of ulceration along with fibroblast-, hlstioeytes and poiy-

morphonuclear noutrophils in the subiAcoea. The bladder epithelium

was intact by the eighth day. By tOe U2-13th day the opithelfi was
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normal but there wore ntuirous h.stiocytes Laden ith hsmosiderin

throughout the submucnoui Edema 'hicb was evident after 24 hours

was still present after 12-13 days. Ivideone of renal lesions were

found in soms of the animals consistin of focal areas of hydro-

mephrosis and necrosis of the convoluted tubules. There was evidence

of ad=& within the pro03att but i was thought tc be due to contiguous

dainag from toxic urine. Dosages in rats an low as 29 S/kg were toxic

to the bladder and produced mucosai )aaorrhages. Injections of "toxic

urim" directly into the bladder of female dogs from donor ani•als

treated with cyclophosphsaide in.ravenously showed m&rked awesa of

hemorrhage on the luminal surface of the bladder. Widespread ýdsma

was also observed alou8 with areas of hemorrhage within the sunmuccoa.

Some of the anLma•1 showed focal muscle necrosis. T'hosa pathologic

chasngei were cousistent in those seen in the donor anLmals treated

lntraveuously with cyclophoopm£ide. Direct Injections of cyclo-

pjosphaJmde into the bladder Lumen of fsmaal dogs failed to show a,"

significant patholcgy.

Intrapziritonsal Lujectiocs of nor-riitr~eaI~ r into theas

experimental ani|•mls foiled to s any evidene of bladder damage.

It is of Interew So aote that whti cyco-• ,osphamide 4as injected

in low dosages along with the e•'*tic diaretic a.mintol, ooqp..e

protectiou of the bladder was observed. T.is ves not the case with

htiger dosages che to an apparent ant•,-d' ..tic effect ceused by

these higher dosages (Phillips, , Jj., 1961). Tbis experimentAl

""imal study indicates th follo.wing:
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(I). IntrapeiLtoneal and intravema injeetLons of ayelophos-,

phauide Into rate and dof, at dosage rgti4 frm 29-333 .slkS

induce severe bladder toxicity.

(2). Rvideoe of h~sber concentratims of alkylstige sepste

were found in the bladder following cycslohgopba mide aiaLtration.

Iowever, the toxic subp•anes ware not yelopbospbawide per as or

nor-ultrogen mustard. The tonicity of the bLadder wrine was prwed

throuJh donor-recipient blad&e urine transfusions.

(3). The bladder da"Se can be mnaised throug Increased

diureats.1

(4). The site(s) of cyclplosphaaide activatuon are unertatn

as are the uature of soam of the Lanteuodiaiy eytotmic derivatives.

L* imnortance of adequate dl..rstss is miaifest in the low
incidence of chemical, sterile cystitis resultive from cycl'opboepbmde
therapy at Uuiversity Hospital, Colmbus, Ohio. In s prvate can-
versation vith Dr. Bertha equrmocle, Associate Profesor of Medicine,
University Bospital, shM Ladisate4 that slie was not amre of a single
case of cyclophosphsaids induced cystitis at the boagpital der mr
a year and a half. Bar explmaatlin for tke abeene of cystitis wa
due solely to proper hydration of the patiet. VatLufl, to maLataln
adequate hydration bhectae mm st in one patient suffeifete hm
Hodktin' diotase, bo admitted of boeeoming me i-At "dhydrated"
duritg fjil zso uk ils under troatment with eyvlopbepba=ide. and
who developed sMtame of urgency and frequency of arizstio, wbich
was attributed to the Cc1ophoephaind. With preper hydrett.6%, the
sympto•s case*$
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1y general conclusLons in reference to this subject 'ef cyucitiu

resulting from cyclophosphamide following a review of literature

are as follows:

(1). there seems to be a correlation 4etwaen dote and frequency

ot occurran • but no correlatxon in the relative time of occur°:ance

during or following the chemotberapy administration. The relative

IJMILOf pFLSLIua.5wr, i. c&&uLa&l oacurrances in %:he literature a-

nompared to the other bioLt,7ic and toxicologic m3nifestations of the

drug is either due to proper hydration of the patients in the nasiortty

of Lndtv.duzl., cr to i low 3u.-ceptibih.ty t-7 cetabo!i_ Pro•.uct-- :)f

Cyclop'lcpm arnida.

(2). The cytivtxic products producing the patholo)-/.ical ccuiti.on

Ln the bladder i& not limited to excreted unchanged form of cycle-

phoptlamide or nor-nitrogen tustard.

(3). The activation of cyclophoephamide is most lilciy due to

an enzymatic process oew.arring probably 3t -Otiple sites of the body.

Tho ensyme -soot likely responsible is .+hosphami4ase wtich transforms

the "inactive" form -tf cyclophoophamnde to the "aCtive" form resultirv

in cytotoxic derivatives vhieh catn induce bladder dmage.
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£.ImTHODS AND KATIRL"

sLi8Sitl aMIi n a- L E)ec tra Nlcruo

Thirty-two h-tAe, mal% Weatar cats were obueined on 6 January

1%5 fron the Carworth Farms, New City, New York. The wei&hts of

these tnlmals on delivery ranged from 240-333 grasz. .he animal@

yore placed in individual wire cages without beddLeg material Lu the

air coaditioned animal room of the Departent of )Pathology, Ohio

State University, School o' Medicine. The animals were given free

accesi to water and Purina Laboratory Chow manufactured by the Ralston

Purtn6 C~xnpany. According to the manufacturer's specification as

! 'scd on the food bags, th"s food contakns not less than 23% animal

•r e'. not nore thaa 67. crude fat fibre, not mhore than 97. ash, and

no: lces tha 4.5% crude fat. The conat'ituents of the food consins

_ieat --nd bone mial, Aried skim milk, germ meal, liver =eal, dried

L.eer tu-p, jrte,4 extruded coan, oat tV ugs, soybean meal, dehydrated

:L]fa -acal, cane molaosex, animal fat re•8.rved in butyLldehydromy-

LSA'o- VL"uiin P-.2. calcium penthothenate, folic acid, ,ibeflavin,

br•,•r'� drl.,a yeast, thiamin, niacin, vtamins A, D, and I, activated

pant. at•rol, phosphorous tedtsed salt. Fe*Nl, citrate, 1oaSO, and

ZnO. The aninl~i were not given n•y other food supplement. The animals

were observe,: ditly for a period of nine days during which time there

was _Additionf\ wtght pain in all aninala and ao obvious mamifeststion

of 5eage. All animals were alert and resp'osive, the stools Vero

har"! formed and the urtne was a clear yellow. no the ivuing prior to



the initiation of the experiment, 14 January 1963, each individual

animal Vas again weighed with the weights of these animals ranging

frou 259-342 Srn.

Six vials, each containing 500 eg of eyclophosphauide, was o0,-

t4med fram the pharmacy of the University Eospital, Ohio State

University three daye prior to beginning of the experiment. At approx-

imately 050t, hours on the mornin3 of 15 Javuary 1963, twenty-five

cubic caentineters of sterile distilled i.;ater was injected into each

of the cyclophosphsaide vials. The injections were made through a

25 cc sterile syr"nge and a series of six stertle 20 Sug*e needles

following the removal of the metal protective cap on the cyclophos-

phamide vial and subsequent cleansing of the rubber stopper with

sterile cott0u soaked in absolute alcohol. Introduction o. 25cc's

of ster-.le water into the vial is the recomawnded procedure for cycleo

phosphaw'de- reconstitution (Cytaman: ýWad Johnson Labora.-ries,

'ebruary, D)64). The 3okution wae agitated aid allowed to stand until

it was clear. U nm :omplaete reconstitution, the concentration of

cyclophorplAme.3 was calculated to be 20(g per Ice.

At apprxLw.,4 .:1 0600 hours on the morning of the 15th of

January each of the thirty animals was prepared for an tntraperitoneal

Lnjection oi cyclophos#hamide. The quantity of the agent was deter-

Ln.med, by tý.e tndivthdal wesights of the, iibil at a do** of 222 mgt'kg

oC miLmal ir constant volume of approximately lcc per 100 Srame of

aint , (Thilips, F., S L1~.t whn ere 'd firm3ly
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and the agent admintstered intraparitoncally with a series of sturile

Soc syringes and 25 s OWt half inch Weedlas into thi animal at a

point appromiuately mid-way between &~he upper and lwer right quadrant.

The shrt nedle was used to nmintiss any possibility of accidently

perforating the intestines. All injections were onmeluded vithout

any undo incidnt. The two control animals were injected intra-

peritoneally with sterile isotouic saline solution at a volume of lee

per IC-O g&as of anLmal in an identical iuaaer. The sterile %oc

syringes and disposa))ie needles vwer obtained fr'•m Cntral Supply.

University hosp"tal, Ohio State University, School of Medictne.

?oiiowin3 the tnjections, ,he anlaeias were observed at daily and

aý.htly incervale for overt signs of tonicity for * period of fourteen

daya. The observations il. Lnvestigation of the physical statss

of the ant-aals before and after escitation. fteitation included

phys",.L,.al probing and insufi;.tion of the animals. Gross examination

ot tr.e urine oi each animal during tbegs atervals was made for the

presence 3f hemaauria. IndividuI animal weights were recor d an the

3rd, 6tn and 12th day of the xpertimut.

Animals were selected to be eacrifLoed an the basis of marked

physical debtlitstion amd umrsepomsivemesa at my tiem ovr the period

of tbe fourteen dty experiment. The animals selected for sacrif ire

were on the fo' owti experimental e---- 7 hours, 24 hours, Idays,

4 days, 6 days, 9 d&ys, 10 days, 13 aad 14 days. TIM period of 8-13

dayi represented the tims folleviz the ituniýl ajc4.in vh,*ti natural

,n 1&t hs occurred.
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The animals were poleauJ and the abdomen vas opened by a aid-

1ine arose incision. The orgas, includtUg the lungs were examined

to determine any gross organ changes. The bladder was carefully

xamied ja Aj, theb ureters were cut and the bladder removed. Fol-

lowing bladder removal i disrection of the bVadder was made exposing

the mucosal, bladder surface. A small portion of the mucosa waf cut

out for osmium tetromide fLuation. The reuaining bladder was sectioned

then cut into two portions and placed in buffered formal calcium.

These tissues were tha processed through fixation and dehydrr .ion in

a Tec.micon. ebedded • in parrafir and sec.i ned to a thickn'ss of

7-10 microns. The sectioned tissue was pLacei on 'ndividual E.a3s

mleroscope slideo ind st-ained Aith hematuyltn ann a ooin.

The sM.-Ill SeeC~on of bladder (3-5 = 3) cut for electron microscopy

was finely ictfoned witI, icktone cleaned razor blades to a thickness

of approxiu=ate" ý).5 to 1 cubic millimeter and placed L into

a o oercent ! nic~2iy prepared solition o' owiitmn tetroxide con-

gtinini lutcos<" bvjt,,rsd in phosphate to a ph of 7.3 l4tltnig, G,

1161). Ai exactly me hour following fixation in osmium tetroxida the

oamium wan re.,owtd 4th i stoppered pipette and the t.ssue dehydrated

through 50", 7", )5% and absolute alcohol. Folloing this dehydra-

Itor. cnoetu3, propyletie oide • yas added to the tissue ,bl.ch was tben

placed Ui the refrigerator for ttLrty minutes. Following this refrig-

t,:ation the t •souu was placed in equal volurve of Karaglass o•y

+:at •and prlry•ant otide for one Ijr and A ha2. in tMle refrigt :4tor.

Thi~e tt•on of prvyleom owtde allowe ror adequate winclbility of the
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epoxy resin and tiamn vhich vould athewise not occur in alcohol.

At the completion :' this tim interval the tissue wse placed in

Haraglasu epozy resin overnight in the refrierater to allow for

complete inflitrgtion of the tissue by this embedding muterial. OU

the folltwing day tventy--•to individual tissue sections of each sahmal

were placed iii separyte plastic polymriwatitoa €apsulas costaiatai the

•aragtaas epoxy resin, trapped air bubbles wwre removed sad the o4apules

place•i n n :4-600C o*n for four days in order to ewhiem resin poly-

i-.risat ion. Poilowing polymerisetion, the plAstic capsules were cut

viwiy c.-i the tissue bloaks scetianed vith a glass knife on a Porter-

iltrn ulrr.thin microtame to a thickness of one rmicrou. The sections

w ire •-1teeU on gUess microscopic slides and stained for approximately

36-45 seconds tD A t•o percent solution of Toluidine lue (Trump, D.,

t Al.: 1ý1) and chan mm•.Led mxtroscopically for the presence of

blacider epitheli•un. Those blocks containing epitbelim were st

nside and the ipyropriace blocks for subsequent eoectron micromaopy

were seleccec. on the basis of epithelial! nesrosis, dy-pla*LA and

evidence if cellular rageneratton. Those blacksa sleated fto eloetroo

microscopy vera xoct:.omod to a thiebueas of 200 1 vith a glass knitt

coL tba PnrtMr-.3lu ultrathin Ltcrotm =Wd axpandod to mainms sine

b7 c horofor- vapor epplied aoer the sestion. These expeased e•tiont

yore placed on 3M mothb opper grids and allowed to dry Go the grius

"•or approiaatcely twouty-four hours. The urids were then stained wtt.

R •aturated solution of 50% alcohol •nd uranyl acetate for ame hour
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and it half in the dark VWaosoc, H., 1958), followed by applicatiom

of iWad citrats (Ihwynolds, F., 1963) for thirty minutes. The sections

were exa•uinod o= a WA-W-3F electron microscope in the Department

of biatany, The Ohbo Stats Univercity, School of Medicine.
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lZUtL1TS

1. O.baegvatII&I turinI thg LIUe 21 WMeAaima

Fol 1owtoi the tnt vaper itaneeI irij .ctLo~a of cyc lopbosphinide,

the anima&ls were observed W& -.I for any toxic manifestations for the

first oight~an hours. On. hou: following iz'jectLons all the annwatI.9

were responelve. but there wa.s *vidonce of '"rufPing' of their bair

coat. Three hours 1ollowing injection one animal bad develoiped a

rnar',.- hematurita and was aoderatel~y umrec-oasivw. At sty hours,

twnty-f Ivc uf t~he thirty experiemotal animals b'qd domloped marked,

grossly observablte heasturia. At seven hoias the animal that bad

dove Loped gross hematur aa at three hours demonstrated a marked tincs-

'ponsiveriess to *ibyuical stimull and was subsequently sacrificed. Two

aiddit Lanai an'-isl~e also 4eamnstratlng marked wiresponaaivetw* were

sacrtficed at weaty-four hours. At the 3' hour peiio& all &anmale

(nrm~s'a a xcepteL-) slbied a moderate to mark*d degree of Lurespousiva-

nets, folioteAng plystcal jirobina and £1'qfltaLou. At 48 twours there

wis a r-ode-r~ite &-6ree~ of karoveen in tetus of animal responsive-

ness ni aI but tthrve animals. Sixty hours fo~llaoifl .fljactian all

grossly observable evidence of banturiA bad disappearsd from the

r~tvtnug ~rairt'i and the urine was ckear yelw Three datys

iaiiowiiaV Ir~jr-t;.on there was no chaae in the eadition of the

Antmle, the Orsre an'-mals previously described at 48 hours as being

rt'3rItve~y tua~responsiv* had remained so, with two being sacrificed

on O~c third day and the other $.acrific*'~ ..# Owi follm%4ag day. C-1-
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culation of the wieghs of these flknals at 72 hours showed veight

loss in o1". animals ranging frora 3 to 17 per cent (Table I). Five

days following injectioi he",turia was evident for the first time in

one animal and had recurred in Pnother. On the sixth day following

Lrjectiot, thirteen of the rmaining twenty-four animals showed hca-

turia. k1l but one of these animals had previously demonstrated

hoeuturia at six hours following injection. The animaas themselves,

h,,wer, appeared Goderately rDepoustve and calculation of their

iadividu-l wei•hts at this six day period showed ap additional decrease

ranging from ý-16 por ýe*nt in tvan.ooe of the anf-mals and an iacrevoc

of approxmiatcly threc to five p•r cent ia veiist, as compsred to

their weights calz.e.*ted at 72 hours past i•Laction pert.oi, in the

:qasn%,s three antmals. The binaturia devcribee In theae animals

continrt:d Intomitta•.tly over the net Ifve days but ho2 cez#s in

gH •bur two animaals by the twelfth day. Genwraily, all animals Ia'i

-"D a modjrate fegree of responsiveness fro the -futh d&y post

i,-,ie-tiou rntil t•La aigbt`. day. O the eighth day the , ;.rat a,-&%&I

was found dead ad the respiosi•saess of aomw of the ochc-r a;,:n~s

had deteriorated. One ar.Laal found to be markedly n•.ep.i.t-:e o

phyatcal stirmul!. at this tLzo was sacrificed. Ntaericratior in

anlals co•ticnued over the next five days 7cuitung .n addiLional

a•tural diat•e* of three animutp on the ninth diy, two anirnial on the

etonth day and one on the t~trtonrth -y. At these tL- intervals of

n1ie. ten and thir*t*eo days, om animsal wt* telected to -.̂  sacrificed.

ki. of thasw mniz.ls selected were tmarkedly unresmoui.ve at-d aprar-
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ently near death. Calculation of individual animal veights at the

twelfth day followlng injection indicated that there vas weight loss

ranging from L-16 per cent in glven animals, veight gain in MW

animak and identical veights in two animals, when oWa.red to their

calcuLated weights at the six days post injection period. Observance

of the other animals over this period of time showed a Aq&"Ll

increase in respo-siveness and activity. On the fourteenth day so

ranaii•ing animal deaoustrated any evidence of hematuriA and all ap"ar-

ed increauin~ly responsive to physical stLmili. In order to study

electron microscopically any evidence of bladder -egneuration, om

animal vas selected at this fourtqcn day period to be sAcrifteed.

In concluslon, observationa of thirty male Westar rats folloving

a single intraperitoneal injection of 222 mg/kg of cyclophospbmiLde

lndicates the following:

1. Toxic .aanifestations as early as three hour* followIX4 in-

J,4ction in the form of hematuria,

2. Widespread hematuria affe'-tng 25 of the 30 animals within

pix txrs along with marked dreasse in tvsponsiveress In all animals

36- hours following tnjection.

3. Cessation of gross hmsaturia after 60 hours followed by

recurrance at periodic Intervals in so animal*,

4. Natural deaths occurring 6 to 13 days following ijietions

with the maximu miamjer of deaths occurring -A the 9th day,

5. Ivirea- of &atnal rehabilitation L AM =•nal.s on the

t•elfth day and in all the tw•tiiag miamls b7 the 14t'" d&v as



evtderced by the lack of hesaturia and nat.re: I. n respanciveness to

physical stimuli.

That these effects were the result o. cyclophosphamide is evi-

der.'ed by coaparison wth the control greap af animals in which pro-

grOssive wuight gain occurred with no hematuria or loss of responsive-

vmis following physical stimulation over the entire experimental period.

IX. * •irocoi lnveatiaatiOn

A. The Nomal Bladder of &ato

The bladder is a hollow muscuLar organ which varies in shape

and in size depending on the amount of urine It contatns (Woodburnao

A., 1961). In the rat there are five pairs o" organs, surrounding.

the bladder, which are much larger than ,.he corresponding organis un

man. The organs consist of one pair of prostate glands, two large

hook-shaped and convoluted siminal vesicles aud alonx, the concavity

of these vesicles are the coagulating glands (Farris, I., eU :.

1949). The muCus n--ebraie l.ining the bladder Ja laoseiy atta.:ýee to

its mueculature over most of its surface area and this appears wrtai,,led

or folde." except who:• the bladder is distended. The arteries -f the

bladder are the superior and inferior vesicles originasing from tý.e

anterior trunk of the interual tliaý. artery. A dense network cf veins

surrounds the n. " of tshe bladder in the enll .pelvtc areS1hr tis-is

(Woodburnu, A., l)6i). The wall of Lhe urinary bladder ta corosed

of the am@ elments as that of the lower part of chc urer~ar. This

composition coasists of transitional epithelLum w'hich varies in thick-

new- accordin•, to the egree of distension, Lhe tut.ica proplia, smooth
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muscle and adventitia (Hloskins, M., IL &., 1952).

LLght j-ocomuicrographe of formalin and omiumi fixed normal

blndde:- epth1el2iz-' of the r~at (71g. 1) showed that the tecana!.tional

epltheliumi -oa#4.,t#-d o' several layers, with the surf~ce cells larger

ane "(xv-whs?: av&o( :I.ttened than the tntrmadiate or basalar layers.

Occogir-r~a* A,!nse 'U'odio-t or si. callled 'I'ipoid granu les" were often

p 'zct*~~c ~ 'cello bWt rarely in the Liatermediat* layers.

2'~'~r~toQof the intermediate and basalar layers

appe:'~t~th'tolSonal. The basemient Menbrene beneath the

11 :clalyer wi.s thin and niot distinct. Tls cowa~ctive tissui

of the ',xfonr prc,5irs -..-i sone-i+± demse vietr in the dearer tissue

Klectror. ?!itouiro~rsphe of the collapsed bledder epithelium

oC the norma". ret c.r' -is~stent w1iti re,)orted obseryitimus in the

ii~teratnrc 7 . 1)62-, Fichter, W., ~ j,1963; Porter, K.,

£L' 963). l¶-.: :e2 11 -7 rennesfenttng the tr.saptttonal epiths-

.Il of t~x r~i 1 i'r c"cit!otl of - superficteO cecll vbich border

the blet--dei an.'i !m-ittnvediste call type vhLch ap~ared slightly

smaller tchz ti ~-.ip-rflziil cell type, "¶d A b~asal call wbteb rested

upon~ a ;Vi. uin*z k i-rrlone (Fig. 2). The superficial acell were

sociewhar flattvnc5 ind xssesaad s zarl-ed irregular or "weahlaped"

appoearaincc at :hec luzn~aia surface, (Fig. 3). Within, the eupertecial

call &a4 In the proaimnaI areas of the Latermediste c#11 la-pers were

r.uaerous round s.,,d comxpressad veat.cle (Pigs. 3, 4 and 5). The erto-

plasm -f t~hese tranuitioan! epithelia! cello contained a few small,
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relatively electron dense mitochondria, occasio•al dause bodies, and

a fian. fibrillar cwponwent seen to its best "vadmtage in figurer 3

and 4. The plasma membrane was highly Lnterdigitaked with a teminal

bar prominont at the luminal surface (fig. 5). The Golgi apparatus

vws relatively inconspicious in most cells (Lesson, 1., 1%2) and the

eeudcplasmic reticulum was present as rou~h-surfaced cisternal cimrents

(porter, K., iM Al., 1963) (Fig. 6). ftall, relatively unifom

ribojomal particles were present in the superficial call (Figs. 4, 5.

and 6) as wall as the tntermmdiate and r call components. The

intermdiate ccllular layer contained the compressed and round vesicles

in &rea• just promxmal to the surf&c" epithelLal cell and relatively

the "me quantity of cytopl-.'mic organelles (Figs. 2 and 3). Occa-

sional miall dense bod&'es were also seen In these cells. The basal

layer did not have the co-npress~d vesiules. The nuclei of these

calls were mualler than the nucl•oi of the surface or tntertaediate

cells and were conxsidered to hv the least characteristic of the three

cell ty-es (Leesot, E., 1962). 'Ma bas.) cells rested on the base-

sent membrane whtib divided the epLthelial cell layars from the lmima

propria (Fig. 2). The lamina propria com•Lste. of relatively dense

cornnettve tiisrtze camposed of collagen 'fbres ssurron4ting fibroblastic

cellular compontia and capillaries (78i. 7).

B. Cytopathology of the Rat Bladder IpittlLa after Cclepphosp•mnide

The first animal was sacrificed sven hours after the Lutra-

peritoneal injection of 222 qm/kg. This animal was the tirst of tte

experimmita1 group to demoastrate evidence of gross homaturLa wvich

occurred three hours followiog injection. At tUi- tims of death, the
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the animal had a marked lack of responsiveness to physical stimuli.

The distended bladder Ja j&Ir showeed no evidenc& of hborrbage. The

lumen of the dissected bladder was filled with clotted and 'melotted

blood. Microscopically the bladder had a three plus edema and evLdence

of hemorrhage. The epitheliun was intact in saw areas but evideame

of exfoliation was noted in other areas. Microscopic examination of

the toluidine blue one micron sections indicated no remarkable

cellular change (Fig. 8). The tissue was not observed in the electron

microscope.

1\Ncnty-four hours following injection two animals, which were

not responsive to physical sti=ulation were sacrificed, both of

the animals had developed gross hematuria six hours following injecti.on,

with the hematuria persisting until death. LI &J a ezainatiai of the

abdominal and thoracic cavities indicated no gross abnormalitias

although the kidneys in one, animal were pals. Tihre was no evidence

of hydrourecter. The bladder indicated no areas of hemorrage, but

the lumen contained fresh blood and blood clots. Microscopic exami-

nation of the hematoxylin-eostn mnd toluldine blue seetions ladioated

two plus edema, evidence of hmorvbw and marked epithelial desqwa-

mation (Figs. 9 add 10). The kidneys had a slight amount of tubular

damuae.

Ilectron icroscop.• c exmiinstion of the omim tetrcuide fLxed

bladder sections demonstrated oue areas of bemorrhage as evidenced

by the presence of red blood cells aad fibrin &WASm with inflfmetory

cells and products of cellular degeneration (Fig. 11). Womareus
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extrmmely electron donse particles of various sizes surrounded by a

single unit mebrane, were observed within the neutrophils. These

particles are interpreted ac poaotbly being phagocytized grz'nulef;

associated with other ruptured and degeneratLa granulocytco (rig. 12).

Th epittiClial cells contained a large nmber of granules that

were irregular in shape and uarrounded by a single mmxbrane (Fig3. 13

and 17). These, structurcs are considered to be lipid granules. The

cells lining rhai lImrcn of the bladder had only occasional com~pressed

vesicles d.imllar to thuse in the cells of the control group (figs. 17,

19 and 20). There wis on ircr'-ased number of s=ll, irregularly-

v'iaped round vesAclccs In the cells lining the lismen and in cells

beneath thcm (F1ig. 13 zad 17). These smaller vceicles could repre-

sent a morphologies! alteration of the compressed Ve3iCleG seen in

t'e normil epithelial surface cclls. The endoplasmic reticulum consLst-

ed of agranular cisternal and vesicular elcrx-nts (Figs. 13 and 14).

Occacioually small whorls of agranular endoplasmic reticulum were

present (Fig. 15). In som cells, granular endoplasmic reticulum was

aloe present, (Fig. 16). The Golgi apparatu3 in some cells was pro-

mir.ent, (Fig. 14) and portions of its components appeared srollen

(Fig. 17). Thc mnitochondria of some of these cello were normtal

although they were less electron dense th~m those described in the

normal cells (Fig. 13). In other cell., of the nitochondria

appeared damaged (Figs. 16 and 18). Sone cello h.id irregulzarly Ahsped

structures, which were surrounded by a single or double tmmbraie

anl vhich were considered to be products of cellular degeneration
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separated £fr the vir-ble cell compets (Figs. 17, 19 and 2O).

Dene bodies of various uia (WiSs. 14. 16. 1? sd 20) wre evident

in saw oi th cell types. The ple sms ra vie w ntca-sl tt.

thtou~hout thoea cells wLth occasiol evtdeaeo of terinal t~rs ear

the luminal eurface (Via. 13). In isolated are" the Ln-tesrllular

spaces were Frcatly iocresaed (FVIa. L5, 16. and 19).

Three dayo after injection of cyclophosphaide �aaried deeimcartio

wne evi~dent In threa antials. Two of chess azdlsae worm sacr~timd as

the third day s-d the other i[l wae .acrifica4d an the fourth day

after LnJcct on. Jj La AUX czamt Lon of che or~aio of 04 paierLCal

snc! thoracic cavities Widicated abnormalitios orly in tw bladdwr.

In all .hreo anils IQ A om inatsion ol' the bladder shoved

large baiatcon cppTari. masses on the ,aprf-o and saill fecal inrea

of hemorrFhrh in the luan. Therv was no Xroily omveab•le bo

turia in these inals at the time of death. ftcroaepie exualatem

of the heotmayin-oosin and toluLdim blm sctLms dicatd a w=y

siaLlar pathology. The chav• e. om#Ld of a tw to thnw pla edn.

rsuku~osal heorrhage includLng vamular mosroLe and tpcfULcally.

in the animal sacrificed four da-s after injection, dmaed epithelim

vith the possible PitWaeLo of re~sinrat•nm (Figs. 21 and 22).

The two most canftcLoue charecterLsties of the bladder gILcbelial

cells in the" four day aninals were mar.d degm of b4x =eIg an

a diminished cell cabesLon WvLch created larg. extracellular spwes

between the cells (Figs. 23, 24 sad 25). Alwo c•arcterietic of the..

sells was a cytoplasmic dtaoanizat ion probably d& to the t• ussc2
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Oxfoliative te:widncy of thocc epith!cli1l cc!13. N 7-ou vcry zll

vesicles wro present thrcu.o,:t thc crcalas and the fnE! fibrilarv

compuonito seen in the no•l epith•if•i was inoqually diatributcd

within tho cytopla= of t•hee cells (Fig. 23 and 24). M rt0ou u

erythrocytes vro present in tho LntercelluLar spaces (Figs. 23 and

24). Shall microvilli r so along the surfaces of many colle

with consequent roLeaso into the extracellular spaces (Fi-. 24).

Within the cytoplasm of saw calls were multiple deposits of irregu-

larly-shaped electron dcne matcriat CFtS. 25). This mctcrial did

not *em to be iabran bound and its aaturo is unclear. DegacoratinZ;

aitochondria wrc precout in s•cx colls (Fi'i. 26 and 27). Multi-

wicleation occurred in vx.-m colls (?7i3. 24, 3c•d cm 31). The cndo-

plasnic reticulwm wa• incraaeed in awany ol tkxoo colls in the fo- oa'-

cistertal gr~auu.ar a7•cmmts (Fi-s. 28, 29, 31, 32 and 33". Occavlo.-

ally 'bloid-llo" figurcz coaposed of aooth dubl=x -brrws ct

surroundina cytoplasnic smponcnts wa"c observmd (Fig. 29). Soxm of

the calls *ontainod mr=*,a round vesicles and den~a bodico of

varying sizes and shapeoo, CFi3s. 30, 31 anmd 32), Lntenaivo Golai

eomplems and lon3 Qteifom citochandria (Figs. 31 and 32). It to o!

further interest to note that there was a total Obsewc of the coo-

pressed Vsicle campowt associated with the surfac. and interaedrato

normal cell types in all of these cells. Within the connective

tissue compmient and interspersed between the collagen fibers were

capillaries whose endotbelial cells had a markcd increase in organalle

components. Sam of the Slbroblastu had altorcd miiochorxdria, cndo-
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plas•ic reticulum and uniformly hcbvogenous a3gregtes of ale-tron

dense ratorial surrounded by a single unit rwmbrans (Fig. 34).

Eight days followir4 injection the first of the expericmntal

animals died. Evidence of deterioration in sc of the animals was

evident at this t!ne by their lack of responsiveness to physical

nttmulntion. One animal that was markedly unresponsive and hamaturie

was sacrificed on the eighth day following injection. The abdoaminal

and thoracic cavitios had no obvious gross abnormalities. •

erxminatior. cf the bladder indicated focal areas of hemorrhage alo•g

the bladder surface. The lutmen of the bladder contained fresh and

clotted blood. Microscopic examination of ti bladdor tissue sv:tiots

indicated one plua cdama, cvidence of hemorrhags and multilayored,

regenercting dysplastic eplthelium (Fig. 35). The bone marrow was

hypoplastic with evidence of debris and fibrin.

The electron photomicrographs of this bladder tissue shoed

necrotic nnd regenorating cells. In sow cells (figs. 36 and 37).

the plGsa membrano had ruptured and the cellular contents were e-

preesed into th3 lumen. The nuclear membrane was broken in many areas

and much of the chromatin had dispersed to the edges of the nucleus.

Nuimrous omll vesicles of varying sises and shapes occupied the

bulk of the cytoplasm along vith moderately large vacuoles. Sa of

these vesicles surround other smaller electron dense spberical bodies

which were themselves bounded by a single unit ammbrane. These were

interpreted as lysoscmms and/or cellular attempts at sequestratiou

of damaged cytoplas:mic componwnts. Evidence of endoplamic reticulum
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and mitochondrial a1toration could be accu in the cytoplasm of tZ-o

surrounA.ing cello. In thc moot svcorly affectcd cello the mitochaodria

we're swollcn =-d appcarcd irregular (Fig0. 30, 39 and 40). In amc

of the mitocthondria there was notable abseace of the eristac or th,

cristao are bent kack against the inner mitochondrial mcm raznc (Fig. 3)).

It is interesting to note that these mitoc•hondrinl atypicelitics werc

not uniform throughout the cells end that there were mitochondria

within the same cells which did not appear as severly affected (Figs.

38 and 41). In general, the mitochondri2 appearcd larger and Ices

olectron dense than the mitoehondria iri the normal cells. thxkcrouo

round vesicles, some containing electron dense tmtcrial were present

in many of these cells. The endo;,lasmic reticult-n In thece cello wao

granuinr with eom, of the cisternal elcn=ts olightly aw-ollcn in _7

cells (Figs. 33 and 39). The intcrcellular spaccc betwecn the cello

increased (Vig#ý. 39, 40 and 42). Dcgrosomca and cytoplasic tono-

fibrils were still present (Figs. 33 and 40). Within sore of these

altered cella densc bodies of varying sistu and shapes were obeorvcd

(Fig. 41). Within the dysplastic multilayevxd opithelium there ira

nmmrous -all apparently Immature cells, with irregularly shaped nuclei

and peripheral aggre~stes of chromatin (Figs. 43 and 44). Many long

strands of granular cisternal endeplasmic reticul,,i and promuinent Golgi

complexes characterized soe colls (Figs. 42, 43 and 44). Numerous

cytoplasmic mticrovilli extended from the cell surface and inter-

dig.tated with the sicrovilli of adjoining cello (Fig. 44).

Nine days following injection 3 of the animala diod. Of the
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rmini.ng 19, 6 e 4vdenced no worsening of their condittin, a sppeared

inreauin~ly respounsie to physical soliAlatiaa0 mud 9 appoared very

unrsponsive to the stLanali. Iwo of tL- latter pzoup were asrtficed.

btmination of on of the sacrifiLced animals idicasted blooding from

the left ear, but dissection of the Left side of the bhad and loft ear

failed to sixw the cause of the htmorrtage. Mamiiatiom of the

abdoainal cavity .ndtcated a pale appearing liver whtch was romwd,

fixed in foralin and sectioned for light mtcrowopy. "m bladder

showed a moderate auomt of yellow urine. The bladder tissue had no

evidence of edea or hory-ra.e ane a questitoable morial epitbelLua

The bexte narrow was atropl'ic with fatty deposits and a relative

absence of cells. nhe liver was described av 71iouLig evidence o

cloudy sweliin& w'th no fatty ziat-' ýrUi.-~ooi kFi. 45). In the second

anLal the ktidnys and li,•r -.or--c ,,$e in appearace and thert. %;.

a large henorrhlaic area vi Uw surface of the Left teetPc . .licro-

.copic-ally the kidneys e s•d tubular damge vith - if red

blood letls within the tu s (FiS. 4'). The bm# ma.rw- yeas cn.-

sidered badly damaged wIth -bt.g. h plas.a of th bo, marrow

elmuts. The testist-4a sooqmj a marked deree -

necrosis (Fig. 47), The bladder JA &hj thowed so evt~aeco ef bvwr-

rbAs. Ditection of the bladdse oho'd a wAll qmount of pollow

*olored uwaw. traesocipic examination of the haatciuryltn'@oen ad

tolutidI. blue seatiams of the bladder trom these two animals twoe

*.m.etielly the s ; a"ro to oer pluz *sems, so howenriuq and

quiemtably mal, mu lttilayered pitbhelit vtiL, m evidene of
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dyaplasia in certatn areas (Fig. 48).

Electron~ photomutcrographs of this bi~adder tissue indizatred three

major ar~eas of cellular chianges.- cytoplasmic and nuclear vac.uolaattio,

change qugyat.Lye of cellular sequestration and dysplasia with

ree~nsrat ion.

The muost reniarKable feature in &mne of the bladder epithel.lal

calls of the anwi, sacrIficed at this time were the cytoplasm-c and

uuclear v~cuoliL-ation of the suiface c.--13. in IFigues 49, 50 ant! 53,

the aur:.ae cells witth their protrusior~s of riictavKlli into thc lumen

showed large cytopln±mic iunc/oxtv cIleir vacuol.Latia-i. :n Figure 49,

thcre we,.xt two rodierit,,.- ly !rse vacuokcs L". oJ~ur-lace call

PoWL _ .b..e~inflUCIL "Al. 'Wýthtnx the.-se i~~u1.gi thi(r(. wrs peri~pberc

4condernsatiocis o: -iucler chrcxiattz. utd thi, su Scaioni (,z ar z nres

clocctron deasl'ty. In 7rýZnre 5C, there appemrs to b,- vzcuola, zitlon

it, Add~ti-on t(, thc Lat ' Cytoplasaic v~.:cuolej a.;.th"r TlL

apparcuitly aCt~vc Me½ -1w rochondriz. Lx 0L13 cell WtC `rJC.-~OU4

"ld45: &CCeIal~ L-l- cA;Lnistrently longer than ikosem deacribe.J ý-

nnur~a2 bla~dr tih.~u Th3t jL'. ol' t)hie vacuoles represc. ted

Sattempt on otc. V..rt ý)f t-w "11 to .equester out diae w~

cuG bt sc- 1,. Fig.rI2 51. In this call thicre was a l-qrge ýýK;al rea

,of jz~&e~zraL!.-- subfit.tacta wt-ii' vaF ý,rmuide,ý. by a )4alta~~~*

~ -r~n .M~t~ze-uc"Coi: - $(4t vcr sovv Mnvrel*a* t the
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eaw-p-lars of vacu6lar inclusions wgre present. Numerouns o@?nlled

were seen ti, this call including occasional, vesicLes of the csopressed

Lype as described ia the normal surface epithelial cell. Rmarkabl.

mitoothondzial alteration wvrsa ot generally mondifest in those cells

but aost changes chiefly consisted in an increase in amies legth sad

configuration with some. evidence of degeneratLon. In cma area, bowever,

surronc•ed by plasma membrane interdigitationg wvre a cluster of

lrge swollen degenerating mitochondria (Iii. 54). The ndopladmiz

r-ticulum was markedly .acrasaed in the majority of the calls wer

the aotval cpithei•,e I.n the forn of rough ox granular cisternal

elements (Figs. 55, 56). The connective tissue ccaymoent of the

lamina propria had fibc'l.astic degeneration and necrosis (7i1. 57).

The second group of cellular changes was an apparent disunity

between the cells extending all the way to the b~ament nimbras

(fig.. 3S, ani 5)). 14o such dieogrnis-tto, ras manifest in the

sactions of nomal cells. In addition, thos obviously eafoliati~n

cel.s appeared to be jindergoing degeneration as wanifoest by the

niwwrous jLjU dease bodies %Fig. U8) and nuclear fragsntation (Fig. 39).

There could be noted in other cells hypractivity vith numerous

mttochon4rdo, romu' vesictis, pruoinent Golgi calexes, and ando-

plaic ret.culja tL$S, 53 sad U). Nwmer-vf# dn" graczles cf

vAt4os sites wore presnt in sss of the cell. &I", with cieternal

elemnts of t•v 1ranular an4oplalic retiul•Ue (7i.. 54, 60 sad 61).

Celluiar dysplastA and evidenc, of celtular rgeneration vat see

(Figs. 62, 63 and 64). Xudclsar dy•plaela was characterised by in-



oataaad e~ectron densitty of the nucWeu along vtih puipbger4L nualir

chromatin agreations .-ad zmnttiple nucleoll. Xn addition, lI=&

Ulaentous elecents of endoplnaoic retieulu, su88mstifn Increased

protein synthesis, was present in imny cello (figs. 3 an, 64).

On the tenth day foloLno LnJgjctiom oan dditional two animaLs

iscribed on the ninth day as unresponsive had died spontaneously.

Up to this tLiw, six animals had died naturally and nin anix-ale had

ben sacrificed. Five of the nine animals which ton described as

markedly ,mresponaive on the ainth day were still unrsponsive but

alive m,. t,:.*Ll terth day. Because of the two natural deaths at th..s

tirn )eriod one of these anmaa8s was scrificed. Ezaminatior of the

a;idonina1 -avl.ey showed a pale liver and Ridneys. These organs were

excised, tectLoned a•d stainetd for light microscopy. J& Aka exati-

Ination of the bLadder sh1wd areas of hemorrhage on the biaddir

surface. Disectt.on of te bladder 1-mo-ed a small amouta of yellow;

rlear uricA. licroscop.c descriptLon of' che 1iAdeys tndicated 'ocal

:areas of tubuiar damage f"ig. 64). Th* Lvee shohwei f oca a-eas ol

:.crasis with chronic passive congestion. The microbcopic dsscrpteo-n

cAthe an,,' to.- • o udn blue bladder Pections showed

Jn•o Plus ema, oa:.* plus Iwraorrb'6 aud the saggestion oi healLag

!y the appcarance of r multilayered *pithewlum. 'n addition, an

•ioths ~appear'.i ateril wars evijent hetwen the cells (Fig. 66).

Electron ,•croscop•iall, the cells of thLs muitilayertd epithelium

•Are relatively ua"ar•5Al)le except for the pre-awce of the Lnteroilu•a•r

#paces whc;•i Nas been descri•ed ia ii cf Chu an-iials up to thLs

tL"v (Fig. 67i. .ottceasoy praseic Ln tiwse cel!ti weroe n ur•oros
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demsoms and cuallsV,,tng u1p•e rMn proma mt aumleoli. In &a*

areas ef thiua r•iltilayered epithelium were cells in bUith the imtra.

celluiar spates ware larger &nd had bWpm to Mf1i (Pi4g. 68). TIh fin

fibrillar material of some of the cells was soeminly &lf4ad aleni

the cellular margit adjacent to the plaans assbrme interdiSi•-.I *,a

(Fig. 69). This "filling process" is seen to better advfantqags ý '

Figure 70, which showe a marked increase in polyribosmal rosette

iomations alon• g witi occasional mitochondria whieh are irreguLarly

shaped. Elmcents of rough endcplaeiiic reticuilu and the fine f.brillt,

cotqoncvt wer• also ti evidence. Figures 71, 72, ano 73 shw the

extont of this ccracellular filling with moderately eloctrGn dense

material alona witli prcvainent do.somes. In Figure 72, nvmrous

zormd vesicleg are in appearance along with prominent Golgi are"a.

The nuclei in all of thcse cells appeured very active with imzease•d

auclear dens ittics, peripheral chromai.n aggregtions and prominent

nucleol.. Figures 74 and 75 show portions of cel• s in Ahiab sae of

the mitochondria were. noticeable w•olten ad 4storted, the endo-

pltawmc slightly s.ollen and w'-.i•*at irrequiar, ad uar•ms round

vesicles And dease bodles of varyifg shqss mad slies. IM atta~t

at cellular equestration is evident in Figure 76 ibere & large

spherical electroui dn. vubstamc is being segrated In the cyto-

plaoa of the e along with other degaenrating omllular material,

by a single unit; nambree. With seemingly increa." frequency are

to numbers and pre.kiinanoe of the Golgi C€mtleus in many of these

calls as seen in Figures 77 and 78. It's s4pifticnce is unclear,
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but on~e my peirtiAps sugneat thaz thiem mtgbt bv, i ret-stica between

the call's increaseed secreLory c~ajbitit; as8 amifest by such & pro-

c~1inelce of the Golgi systens and the ean~lua filliung evident

in many of thase cells. I Wocin interest 9d in obeefvtzig as to which

direction tht.s miaterial is goa-U4, i.e. frcu the surface forward, to

the ba~mmnt rtmnbrmei or frm ?Ihe Atbsmjop~l areas forward to the

surfa&e cells. In figures 'Y'9 and N0 nuamrous Lntercellular filling

&rose were noti.cod aiear the surface cell. The higher nmagiiication

o~f figure 80 sho'us microvilli wtich w.om to sr'ae from a Ibblinxi"

of i the st'riece call with consequent Jliberation of the formier cyto-

,Aauaic compment into the Unan. Zn addt'ticn, there is present

a ww6;Aýd-like a&',.-e~atiaI1 at the iaurfacc layer of those cells WhLciý.

was int rnrarted as lipid. Figure 81 sb~xis a "fluffy" electron

dense ~materLai ý..i.thin and partially obscuring the collaigen ftbart of

the cowiectivce t'ssixW COMPin~t Of the lamin~a propria. This miaterial.,

iu rwore .1 ilute .-o=. ih represent approxiuiatel~v the wsw *Ilectrot,

denseness .as seen imf the iratercellular spaces. Figure 84' showis at

hLigier m~agnii cat.'ct ap apparent conwiricatioii between the plasan

mnebranxe aria ýi ~ioamwt dissolved or obscured bassunat msubrans.

C~jasequwn.incy tiw .juesttorI as to the origin and flomw of this ;aez&

reaaiLwd unsoivod.

Ott t.. th.;rtsenth day followinng injection fourtee ni miias re-

,.,iibed aliv-.. Elev~wi if ts'.a Zfourteen showed inrierased activity and

thrteu '-iOW.ed MOdttAt&hY unresponsive. Ourtng the thirte~ntt~ day

orte oi Lhese unresponsive anjo- died bfnd anottwr was selected to be



sacrif iced. This an1taal had had intermittent episodes of hmaotvrta

throNh the twelfth day but there wa~s nio e~idence of Isemeturia ct the

time it was ancriicod. Mwe muimal that had died aaturally Wa

episodes of hiamturLa Waug~h aimn days after inject len bpt had hbwa

rio haw~turi~i at the tim~ of death. binairiaLon of the abdominal MW

thoracic ~avit i~s Izldicgted no abnoymualit tes and further exaaiaation

oi the bladder btLh ý& aL& ani in the eawlsed state indicated it to

be essentially norr.&I. Light microocopic ezaimiation of the blaider

tissue sections showed ao evidenice of edsua or hswrrhaeý with 6mW"

layers of possible~ regenierating epithelium CFig. 33).

Electron& phot=Lcro~raphs of this muiltilayered epithelium

i.adicat~es areas oru wsaall Polygonal. spherical cells appiazimtaSi the

xtze of the norml basal epithelial call W~t containing more oqgamelle

coxponets (Figs. G4 anid 85), These cwcleo. appeared avesubat hyper-

active wich promiiirant uiagle and multiple mlsoeolL. The e1.tochandria

were rrlatively ismaller thani thuose described in the previen.export-

;wntal grou.ps bUL %oure sam~ingly increased In nmbedrs over the momal

cell ccupotwnt. Empty intercellular spaces were still very -uc

In evidence alojj with multiple 4eemosaem, an occasional doens

bodies (Figs. 35 aind a6). The cells linIng the baom~ent ,inmbrsa.

appeared to be loager as compred to Ltw POLYSMel, *a1rioa cells

previously de.~zribed (Fig. 87). At, higher smaplficatian.. aemants

of th* IrsmsLar endoplasmic reticulum A&Ad email altoebadria co-Ad

be sen In this elongated c*1l "yp as it rests on the basoment

wasbraos adjaoint to the connective tiiwe component of the liasu
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propwLa Cris. 88). Islacivuly won frequent but still ceoasLinually

pri"emt were local .reas of cellular dopenrat Ion mas evidmod by

smal .itra-.ly eloctran demoe deposits of matatLal sareounded by a

@Lugle unit zusmbrowb. La~ a~ddlon, wborls of sioth embimes an

soeutwAt rwooliei attochodrta wore oncAstoally weemnt (Fig. 34).

In Ssa Occasional cells there was *videaoe of cell shrtnk&V with~

condensation~ oi the altered ogIW*.Ua comonets in the foun of

ruollen mi':cchondria. prominent Golgi sones and somAat onlartod

sisteinal slemwetv of telw jrsoatar andoptamic ret Lculum (Fig. X).

Yourtoem Jays post injectalon &II oft the rmiaining tiwev antra.-I

were reaponsive ta phiya", I Prtlmsation incL~dLng the one rwtaný.ii

animl described~ th'Lý.teen days as moderately torospons-ve. Mhs

aniiatl was seletee a th..s fout~een day period to be aaerificed~.

Z2cminat ion of th,.4 ibd~m.a!-t and therace ic cuit tes Lndic-atc" i.-

scopy ,,7 tbe VI2-'d2: t~ilsxx !ntdieated a ame pluit adeiu and~ni

,vith a MuIzLiitaycrc..' L;4nnAht dyspiastic ep~ltheltzei (FiL.. )1).

Ilectroo niroscopy of this bladder epkthaudwn Ladicatit. ,uzuuro%

gww1I celle w~ttý -)raxunent, electron dam?. mwcl*t (FtS. '12). Occ~asiow

dens bodl- ic-a - sxom aln with nornel appearing electron d6eww

kt~ochecofdr La. (eCccaaM&I bi~umaloation, was noted4 in ~ of th .r iac.

,7.11 (?I.r4' ýAiLcb alsoconitained nmrou comresood ar- rounid

vtoiclas. Occi*tooal evidsvno of cellular dogenoratioti could otill

to db.~ve~i ano the awm*1 oells (Fig. K),~ There were sttll. otroa

.itoi Ow plasna av me La. oom cells *iiich sbom.d Lcroaamd

~z~nLare Cri". 45 mad )0~. iowaver, iLn thes vast



Majurity of cells, riSures % Md 97, the plame Minbwm int.-dist-

tated closely with the &beemos of largS Latercellular speess. The

most oouspicious charsetaristic of urny of these odsrs•ely dye"

plastic cellm is the imarkable Lnczraas in the rough eadoplasmsi

reticulum and mitochoudrial organalle campomets (Figs. 97 mnd 96).

In FVigre 98 and at a higher aspitficatio (Fis. 99), long strad.r

of endoplasmic reticulum appeared in cl.s pveiatity to the ait*--

ciondria :vl•miiacing bi sin e cells in a whbr-like ansogeme:t.

Occasional mall vscuoles wvre also seen in, some clre aleft with

dease bodies, ribosomes, and fine fibrillar compnents (F4ig. 97, 98,

and 9-9). 'he fibroblastic componets of the connective timaen

appeared numal with only the sug•estion of a mull asint of eodm

,rig. 100).



WfSCUSSIOtI

Cyclophoaphamide when introduced into animels or man is cuaverted

from an "inactive" to an "active" cytoxic derivative(s) (Des le", J.D.,

1960). The mechanirv of this tranafomation is considered to be

through enzymttic action of phosphmidases or acid nhoephatases

(CoMenp2, P.LI, "jl., 1MO). The rat bladder epitheli,•m hae high

powsphmidase acti•i.•y ftIyer mud .M 1i., 1957). Animals

receiving inttaperi.ttvat injection* of cyclophosphmnide develop. an

acute cystitis similar to the human side effects reported in the

literature during and followitng cyclophosphamiix_ chemotherapy. However,

direct injections of the inert cyclophosphanide into the bladders ol

experimental animals (PhiLlips, Al., ll) die not cause a cytc%-

toxic effect and suggests the formas'ion of the cytotoxic derivatives

probably at multiple aites ixi the body.

Ilectron nicrographs of transitional bladder epithalirw of

Wistar rat& following a inglea tiatraperitornal Injection of 222 mg/kg

of cyclophosphmide illustrate four general cytologic changes which

were evident to varying degrees over a fourteen day experimental

period. The first oi these ,Ztologic alterations, cellular deganeration,

wys •tost noticeable withiin the cytoplasm of the biadder epitheliurm of

the an"I. "ci~flced twecty-four hours 4fter injection. T•Se second

cytologic charaateristic, cellular exfoliattion and cell death, occurred

pradinamtly in t' anistias ascrIfteed four. eight aid ntri days

&:tfr Lni•..i•.- •,ellular dysplasi8 -tost aotable affect•4n the
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nucleus, and cell r*egnratiun were the other eotolopic representations

observed. Cellular dysplasia and imiLted eelhilar rpewuratLom occurred

ts early as eight days after injection. bgenerstLn nomal opLthe-

Uum wes the doninant characteristic in the asnial searifieed fourteen

days after injection.

In the animals sacrificed twenty-four hours aft.t injection,

irregularly-shaped electron dense granules surrounded by a s8Lusl

unit rabrane was observed.vithin the Srenulcytoe located in the

areas of marked cellular degeneration. It is felt that they represent

phagocytized granules liberated from other calls of the granulocytic

series which were s=dergoing degeneration. Hodson, P.R., 1961,

described an increased graaulocytosij in interstitial cystitis aid

ulcerative coltts following the administration of diphtheria taonid.

ese granulcoytes reached a maimmn concentration after twe•t•-si

hourim. These cells had polymorphous ia•mLi. cytopla•tc edema and

"sheddLng of granules with nnonuclear ingestion". Itoga, AI.,

1962, described ths preese of cytoplasmic inclusiou bodies, pertips

identical to tht Mile bodies described in *ame patbological states.

slong with oth&r 'coarse dark staining granules" occurring singly, or

in the form oi m iut t, mlwusonsa OhWL the granulotyts of patients

undergoing treatmea vitli cyclophodphau~s. These inclseion bodies

were located in the psr1,p1hry of the cytoplasm d occasionally pro-

truded beyond the neourL zell *oatour. The amebr of the DbhLe bodies,

the biochem•cal basis of which is unknowu, . *r.-w.eed with •Sgg~g

eaturatioa oi the girauocytes dAing cyc lo hw -:.h . oa therapy.
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This suggested to Itoga that "cyclophosphmid. interfered witb nuclear

and ytopLaLmic maturation teflecting a be#Lu disturbanceof nml4tic

acid metabolis'.

T. most distinctive characteristic of the natmal transi '.onal

pithelL.um was the presenca of caresead and roud vesaicles in the

suprficial and intmediate cell !Vre. Ca•ressed vesicl.e have

been obeewved only within transitional epitheliam (Ubodin, J., 1963).

Biwewr, their morphologic appearaoe sems to vary L•v certain animeI

species. Ilectrou micrographs of the superficial cedt. of bovine

transitional bladder epithelium (Zancsak, N., 1964) illittrated a

spherical appearvwe of these cytoplAmic vesicclee as oppob4d to the

long, fusiforu appearui4 vesicles present in rat and mouse bladder

epitheltiu (Wralk~er, B.F., 1960; Leeson, R., 1962)ý Batifoz-, H.,

g Al., 1964, described Lu hvan bladder transitional epithelium

=mrous moeth-surtaced intracytoplasmic vesicls., gone of which

wave canstresed into *'st .

kevrsl funt ions h"v* been suggested for these vestcles. Rhodin,

1963, stated that their tunctLin is unknown but suggested that they

sight be dissolved crystals which mlgrate to the lmmnal iurfsce.

Walker, B.F., 1960, postulated that these canpresed *esiclas might

serve as a dynmic urine Sarrier by carrying fluids frm the cytoplasm

to the cell vurfae aIs stated further that there was a s•aslarLty Q;

the ccmresead vesicles of .rans.stionsal &:Ltheli-.Aa 41th those ase& Ai

the pIvotosos, Ij3&M5 jg jM -Ach ,as purport :d to 'ýk rswl

sible for moust of cytoplamixc fluid to the cr,,tctA.Ie vbc-,;e
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the campressed we ',-Ia ul&- t~ts to foa4 at the mafees of the owpr-

bettmiso the b*oums pinched off into the cytoplam~. The7 *.uwd that

the 11atLaig ==rosw of these vestal.e :ire 100 1 in diseto ad

possess a trilmUtar amebraa structun VesLatAil to tha of doe

plaeea membraoao They furtbor PA~sted that tim-s .sw~rosd vestlss

miLsc serv as pL~awa ambrow stor.qe areas uewasory for u'u1slaxa

bladdar exaustcra, Walker, 3.1.I 1960, deumosroted thme Wooetton

of~ tkorhm diamid- tato the bladder 1wma of alsoe torsteated in the

presoms cý. thorim rystals vithim t~w jU Zjfijk of thet murfoos

cI. Ii ai4d ".tdr in the conoctiLw tiomms coqpmt of the blwader

i--t no tm uct#roi tl.*e crystals observed in the .wreimd "614140.

T'hs-7*fcrm ei~ ~ri3La of the c=Vmseod weosel wmIA aet doem to be

.Oma fvma tPimchiw off"' of 'Ueazt LaftLf" at the lmingal

cuifacW w41jch uoud result in .*sLeL Laminstim. as 'UnmId meast

L~ #=titcz of the weielas within the gqrftaLa& mad istveadt~at

cell. theslwa. Loosest h.C.. IM. .ibomavd .eletio satrooeepteally

that thema was m Lasrease in the mv..r of eamywesed and COVM

vorieles within the superficial **'&Is of the rat transtional epiths-

ULtm 19o.v f the adelAistat*Lai of dLatLilkA Maier INO rk4 Ulaaiolrw

of Ibhvc. .xperlUtasl iiaoa. mrs MW SWORWO Orrod folloing

,*adsiLocrat Lee #f mmpweecs4 imetmnta *L~t Low IPA/-) tbo

blader of otler eyswtamtal &%WLmat. Vase xrosa~tte son nqaLamd

an the bdmiM that Lu aws) ft ypotonai sm~vmat fudVMWl enter
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the 0e1" leadi•l to the appearance of lamr numbinas of vepiclas, and

vould support the theory of Walker. B.r,. 1960, that the nature of

these vesicles was excr~tor- in functior., i.e., the. Vhay origitnate

as vacuoles within the cytoplasm and pass to the luminiza surface.

In YLSure 3 of the ný,n~al Yet superficial bladder spithelial cell,

*ov Z ,tha• conpressed vetsicle appear r:o hav" rupcured at the

earfa" of th• ampuerficial cel. This vcild support the theory o:-

Ualker that the coprvased vesicle %oveas o thr caill surface.

One of the most stgificant obsrvations of the transitioneal

epithelium in the treated experimxntel animals was the marked redhiction

irk the number of the compressed vesi.:-e*e and an increase in the nlzuber

oa various sied rou.- vesicles. Thexe alterations occurred in the

treated animals wiZi' tlt e-ctpti.x, of the animal sacrificed at fourteen

daye. Inr this aniwal the normal eplttclial constituente were agaln

present. In the tvc:,ty-'cur hxt-: in iaal small and Lrregularly-shaped

rotuird ves 4 clep -ere olser4ei aýncr u.'- surface of the cell bordering

thm luu and t •.ght reqres*e&. increased pinocytotic activity of the

surface cello. Cc'=.n•c 7t•ly, cr siniftcantly related to the reduction

)n bmabers of tt! comprassed vesicle, was the appearance of sarkid en-

largewat of intercelluLar spacaao tn the animals sacrificed over the

peciftc tins petited2, except ifter fourteen days. It had been man-

tloaad *aerlir tnat the densioan of the apprawt trilatinar lined

vaeg.cles art i-entical to thape' o 0* pi~t msalerane (Nrte.r, K.,

ILu L.-. 1263). If the fkr&.i, of t.L-se reuicle,, co€ d ba :e•lular

.- te>age, t'e eIapearanza of tbae&



vesicles would then deplete the nount of storage plasm nembrane.

This failure in the replaemeunt of plasma ambrani gisht result in

weakowd conditions along the existing plaa membram whiLch might

teruinate in cellular compression with the rtesultant acresmed inter-

cellular spaces.

Alteratio•s observed in the orgazwefle component of MM of those

cells twenty-four hours following the injection of cyclophospamids

were the Lcrf ae in, the utnbers of d-ns granwlas, the presence of

pooled lipid aggregations within ne cytoplasm, the disassociatioa of

the ribosomes from the endoplamaic reticulum, and daoued nitochondria.

lu a study of the histological affect@ of an on tumor

tIssue, it was observed by light microscopy that there v" a reisction

in the numbers of cells in mitosis, a '"bllooning vf the cytoplasm"

by fat &posi•s and the presence of nuclaar fa•peeation (Spits, S.,

1948).

A review of the literature fails to shov previous work at the

ultiastructual level concerning the cytopathologic chag•es in dm4sud

transitional epLtheliuu. Sovwmr, a Sret deal of work at this level

has bomn accomplished in other tissues, notably the liver, folLowing

the ad.inistrt ion of cytopathologic agemts. The cyt~opatloSic

ch•nges i -he liver roportee by others (Farber, 1., 1963, 1964;

tyuolds, I.l., 0,63) -re the result of the administration into

laboratory aniuals of ethtonina and c4irbon t4 tracblortds respectively.

S of the re•".,u.t ultrasructural ch=4** oa.*urirn in the.!i livers

we-re stmlar to bhos chingoa oboiove4 ir the transitional epitheltal
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cells of the experimental animals following cyclopbosphatde injection.

These *hanges consisted of the dimassociathon of the ribosones from

the endoplamic reticulum, the presence of lipid aggregations in the

cytoplasm, and evidence of altered and damaged mitochondria. Direct

correlatiow In the ultrastructural changes between two such divergent

and fir.ctionally different orans and different rytotoxic agents

cannot be established. !Io~wrer, the suggested explanations for the

cellular changes due to treatment with the various cytotoxLc agents

may be Wplicable to nderstandlrng the changes due to cyclophosphamide.

The applicability of such changes tc the bladder, however, depends

on future cytochemical and cytophysiological studies wbt•ch are beyond

the scope of this thesis.

Farber, I., UAl., 1063, 1964 studied the effect of ethioniqe,

the ethyl analog of the naturally occurring ambno acd methlbonino, In

the liver, and further -oted that simzi1r reproducible lesions cou.d

also be demonstrated in the pancreas, kidney and testis. Sxme of the

major alterations of fLo liver cells following eti.ionine administration

were the inhibition oZ protein synthesis demonstrated both kj

and g y.trg, a:nd the occurrence of Ast doposits within the cytoplasm

oi the lVver cell. Related to this decrease in protein synthesis and

increased triglyceride concentration within the cells was the decrease

i;i total adenosine triphosphate (CA2P). Th presence of triglyceride

1-vels .within the cells of the liver was explained on the basis of

the for-aaClon of 5-admeoayLithionir.t by the act -, of othioni•e and

AO. This compound which is poorly zatabolwtd results tn a "trapping

ot .,deane': vhlclt oerte the a&;lity of the cell to manufacture
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this purine component. The reduction iv, advaine wuould effect the

synthesis of ATP '..hi.ch iould normally -Nmish the necessiry eaergy

for tht feo~uatloii of! the protein moieties and In additiou, p@.aiblp

"Unit the excpor.- ;f the Wrig1y'cerides and lipoprote~in out of ithe call

.ind 'LIato the b'U4L,,, Pl.'w The adhiixtetration of adenine or ATV to

uLia syste'L;C~i.J~ accumuz1at'lon of excess triglycerides vithia

"~ .Veý Cells.

It. >s or ta C3 l 'Aln thts connection that when foiunts,

tlal lll' 14 L-t:ýo:ratcd into the puririos of UKA ad MKA in

.Z Li. ~ i'cy:lophosAafaide tivtiors, there uls# on inhibition

oýý ZNA ade-.ilae 1.)y &~i~p-suide tn t~ie ww3sittva rtumr. TA addition.

?fýAmi!) dL&t -4t-. -Co ws the reduction to pr'otein synthesis (Streeieg,

~~'.it.16 , U6 GP. , 1.162, l1agulre, 1I.C. , 1961, and Kovacs,

U~y~M::.S., 11,61 studbad the effect of the son-ploar lipid

Sc~rb,;)i :.etrrahla3rlds, on rat livr. H!is obeervation. of

(orllu~ar cJianaer !-,w~udsd vAcwalitation of the cisterns#. of the ando-

I 'Is~C !Ct'-cu!Axa. legranulatiact of its vumebraws md zm tacroosed

-turbe r of freet Ybosomes. In additton, Vwrer weiv aorpblogir alter-

!ýtloaai u! l rd~vtichoudria and wvei!ing of tha Colgi wesiclss. As a

iwri-polar lip!d soluble oubstanc , carbon tetrachiloride was tbought

LO transfurra the coustituent bimolecular pboopbolipid leaflets cf the

cal' mboranes frm A -cry,;tsa1ine' to liquie. ph~ase. Such shifba in

rh', 7wbrames phiysivl -chw:¶cal propertes might 'a.-nfozri the Phuet-



b
like mebranes with low surface tensions to droplets and vesicles

with high surface tension." Therefore, the alterat ions in cytoplasmic

ordSilles may be manifeotatbina of the "physical presence of the

lipid solvent in tr* membraos of these organelles."

Thus, the lipid deposits present in the cytoplasm of rat bladder

transitional epithelium following cyclophosphnidt, adminitetratior,

stMm result frm: (1) the bnabtlity of the cell to metabolize

nutrient fat material that might be transported into the call. With

omie inhiloitlio of the purina adenine perhaps there would be a drop

in cellular ATP and therefore a reduction in the eergy levels

necessary for normal and adequate cell metabolism; (2) markedly alter-

ed cellul-ii metabolism .".Ich culminates In the formation of n.,utra1

Ulpid; C3) degenerative processes of the cell due to t:he cytotoxic

a•ents btich might result tn accumulation of lipid, perhaps from

alteration of membrane phocj:4holipid components. Kancaik, N., 1)64,

histoebmically demonstrated areas associated with the lysosaul

amabrie component of the transitional epithelial cell to be phos-

pbalipid in etrtxtuie.

The evidenoe of ceol.ular degeceration Ir. many of the cella of

the -xperimsntail animal groups vas accompanied by an increase In dense

grTSuuls. the large dens graumles Ln the ;ormal tiadder epithelial

cells of the rat are lysosme (rKnrsuak, M., 1%4). Thets organellae

which cumatain the hydroly*c enzymes aci.d phosphtas's and -Slucotonidase,

were increased in many of the cello of the animals s8crLf Lced at 24

hours, four eight, and nuv* days. This is consistetit vith the ob-
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servations of Van Lancikar, J.L., et *1.# 1959, AD~ DlOWA te release

of these ensymes from 'Icytoplasoic greoules' in @ells during the

course of call autolysis.

S;?itz, I., 1948, in his btudies ot thes elfeat of miltrogen miustard

on tumor cells, stated that in all of the cames studied ga JU the

cells were equally affected by the cytotaxic x~pat. Injectiour of

cyclaphoisphuide into leukamic mice resulted in a deaiy of :b pre-

mitotic process with subsequent abnormal and slowuly progjressing mitosis

in @oe calls (Xaacs, IL &1 . 1960). At 48 hours follovtig injection,

the mi~toti.c figures had the saas chrazomoone compleimaut as the tumor

cells be fore ther~py, Inicat ing, Last the chr.omeam oizaber of these

cells was not affected. Electron siaicroscopy of the bladcesr traus-

itional epitheliuml of the rat is in agreinent with these observatione.

M~orphologic alteration, of16 the cells following cyclophospheuids in-

dicated agranulat ion of endoplasmic retioulum. sumlliva of the site-

chondris, nuclear degenoration and k~aryelysis in saw sells. However,

in other cells, the granular eadopiawaic retioulms was in long filaenats,

the mitochondris were increased ini tmibrs end the =sclei, at 04e

later timd periods, appeared hyperactivu and somewhat lysplastia.

four days following injection the greatest asmt of cellular

morpolof~ic chinges were notiswed. Theee c.umes were a marked degree

%o: !.forr4,ae and diin~ishedA cell o~besioft Culminatingin (aVery larg

intercellular sgames. fvidext at this time period were owelear alter-

ations in the form of ir',egu..arities in #is* end shape, iwnzaased

elamits of rou~b enioplasnic reticelu and "wid'of grmular
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membranie surrounding electron dense cytoplasmic compoents. The

increased evidence of nuclear atrophy and cytoplasmic degoveratiou at

this tim in some cAlls is consistent with the observed cytologic

effects of cytotoxic uistards observed at the ligbht microscopic level

(MeVran, 1.1., IL Al., 1960).

The presence of the sgranuLar whbol of membranes at this man at

la4e" times has bsev described as * m•chanim of cellular cytoplasmic

osquestration (Hruman, Z., 11 J&1, 1963). focal cytoplamic deg|rad-

ation, a cytoplasmic eqestration of dmqged cytoplasuic component&,

represents a cytopathologic alteration which can W. distinguished from

total cytoplasmic doegeratie and cell necrosis. In the early phases

of focal cytoplasmic degradation portions of the cytoplasm are usually

limited by a hingle meubrane or several layers of '*"yloid smooth

mebranes". These inclusioas may contain altered cytoplasmic cm-

ponenta such &a pleonorphoric electron donse materials, granulea of

various sines, lipId dropLets. elatively intact mitochondria, ergasto-

plasmic or Gol8i compommto (lruban. Z., A& j1., 1963). Ouch examplas

of focal cytoplasmic degradation were observed in many of the cell

types of tha animals sacrificed four to thirteen days after tnjectio'.

Conspicious in some of these cells were the concentric '%yeloid mmbra-,*

formations" jr uborls of agýanulau- emb~rnes along with 4equeosterd

cytoplasmic elea@ents srrotmded by a sUnlo ummbraim. The myeloid

configur&ticor were nimilar to cte formations doscr'bed by lHruhan, Z.,

j&J., IA3, in cells whica be "abnorselitLes in protein or cbol-

ostero! sywtthesis".
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fiidence of cellular desenration vith eltaption of the nucleI

and cytoplasmic componente occurred throqi: the thirteen" day after

injection. Cytoplasmic ad nuclear vacua isatio wee mest evtdent

at the ninth day and is consietent with the cytologia ob..rvatieLs of

lierua, H.R. g U J., 11)60, of tumor cells fees varieos of fuieou

following cyclophosphsaide che otherapy. life obseewatione in erder

of decreasing significance included increased uambers of deSeerstimS

fo.-s, Lrwreasc in nuclear vacuolLsation. iose of eell mbran asm-

tinuity and increased cytoplasuic vaci.uoaisatimn.

The nL:...iai transitional epithelium of the rat possessese. ccasLocal

intercellular spaces between adjaceut basal cells (tgneask, N.,, 1964).

The vignifi.ance of h.tercellular spaces " a cellular transport

mechanism was reported in a study of the uptaks of tbori.m dimide vitum

the intercellular spaces of coridral eaothelij m in the rabbit ich

terminaed in the proton" of hbe crystlsu vithiak the cormal etmz

(Lay., G., IL Al 1962). Iattifere, a., It&j 1964, considered the

interceLlular spaces in the bumeu bladder treitotmal epithelim as

j possible mechanism ikor the transport of water end solutes throWh

the epitheliun. Johnom, J.A., fS Al., 1951, usi% am isotouic solution

of eodiumn cloride in bavy water, detevained that there was a om-

sLdorable e"change of water mnoleules across the mcs ao bladder wall

in do&..

in the experimental misasi follova seylepboophomids Loaje.tiom

there wre numrous iuntrc'llular spaces bet'e, adjacent calls in all

layers of the trainitttonal *p[thelium. With toe oeoption of one
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antial sacrifLced con days following injection, these intercellular

spaces with the experimwntal procedures used for tisuseprepaation

appeared eapty. Inx this one animal, however, there vas focal areas

of the eptthettura in which these intercellular spaces were partly or

completely dilled with an amorphous, electron lJens materikl. Histo-

chemical st'an. stich as the periodic-acid Schiff for =wcopolysaccharides,

O(il. Led 0 for neutral fats, and basic fuchsLn for protein deposits

wire negative. T19us, athouh the nature of thi& materLal ",as not

determined, thes deposits trIght represent furth|r evidence of de-

generatLin, altered cell otaboliue arird / or alteration Li plri~a

mebrane perraieali!ty u.'ich ten ai.-ted ia the 'poollng" of mater'3l

between the cells.

Suclear dysplaoLi as describe-2 by thw ltght i-liroscopy and

evidenced in the alectron microSraphs by !.ncreasme! nuclear densities

and peripheral chromatin a.jregatious was evidenced in same cells as

early as cieht days ane lasted to a lImitcd e~xtant t..iti1 the thirteenth

day. All of tese cells !-ad a*n 1ncrease In clsten-x1l cloemnts of

rough-endoplastic reticulm which at the height of regeneration of

the fourteenth day becamt long, filamentour and, in aeny instances,

existed In close apposition to tncreasd mxjbers of rnsal, dense and

normal appe&rLr4 witochondrLa.
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COMCLXIO

injections of 222 migkg of cyclO PbdI~id8e Lnto the tatrd-

peritore&l space of thirty vhite sale Histar rats tiltelted a mare

hzmorrhatic cystitis due to the pooliug of tonic ui'me t• the bleer.

The observable toxic muanifestations of active cyclohhospbide od urr4d

as early as thre hours nost injection as detotrztd by the pressaft

of gross humturla La or animal and subequant weight loes in most

ot the rmaining mai-als over the eprtisatal period of fourteen

days. Cytoloaic alterations exziiaed electron microscopically am-

sisted of the foIoitiz:

(i) Cellular deomertion in the form of alterd cytoplasmic

orgcatetes eucl, ax the endoplawic reticuana and mntochondria alms

witi! increase! lipid agregations prImarily ii the animals sacrifiaed

aft(r twenty-four hours.

(2) Cellular exfoliatiou and c&!I death in the snLmals se-ifieod

at fovr, eight, !ind nine days.

(3) CeLlular dysplasia most noticeably affecting the macLe,. in

the animals sacrificed frm eight tj thirtom dar following taJecttp.

(4) Marked evidnce of epitbelial repameratioa in the =Lual

sactkficed at fourteen days.



CyclophosphwAed is a nitrogen Lu~usard which La linked by way -)f

the mitrogeii atcn to a phosphor ic -acid -ester iaids that allowls for

&,.a relative icatIiy~~Through eniWisatic activity ja y112

there is s transforuit~ion oi rb* uvirt c- tophospbj.mide to active.

cytotox!c dctvative (a) ft~iaCi- causes ,.ytologic alte~rationi and cell

death to li~ovra &ne t'zav tissues. Its va&'ur as Man antitumor agent

hAs i-c-cu .n t-at~nen of patiý.nta %ith m~alignancies ariaiag fro-,

hematopoi-Leiz tisiu~s, iI~kigrwwft 1)nipL(JL&a18, 1.6uivaNins afla C~rcLncX3.

~c'~~L~Cyciopioosp1La4ice chewtherapy ýWAG tl* occasional &nifesta-

tL~J0 ~ ~c~~, I rv~g~ccystitis,

LnAti~xn o- rat ~k istoa.epitlc*.6 .a r-- ricu im a .- :

of t t* -- low ~k- nu ~ice-tijon. Lllut i rate-i cytoplastaic du~~

c*'UJ~%,,I Call~ -i.c W~ath, auclear d-yspliL^a and oubgcquv.ýi.
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F j._e. Normal bladder mcos" of tho rat showing the large jlatLernd

surface epithelial cells and the sialler polygonal shaped intewmediate

and banal cell layers. X640.

Garc 2. The nonral superficial, intermediate and basal ull layers

of the rst transition*1 VL&dder epithe'lnum are sha. Note th* w-'ked

interdi3itatiocns of the plau membraxte and the .c.amiotmal evienwce

of intercellular spaces in t'!c areas adjacent to tVe basal cell. ftce

*oir tie numerous corapressed vusicles in the sup erI'zcll &nU inter-

,aediatc ceLl layers aIxag witI, the occasLonal large dcense Srst.iule.

X 4,(jC .

3. Superficial cell of the noLual bladder pithueliut. Note

the scallopee appearaitce of the cytoplawic adgeL and the apparmt

remiants o; .-uptured copressed vesicles at the surf•ce. I 35,90C.

L. Interrudiate cell area of the womal rat erithelium showing

tunerous coxapreseed vesicles and fine fibrin structureq within the

cytopltma. :fote the sIall ribosoal anregates, occasiLoal rtxmd

veusckcs, anrd the -aul electron deose aitochmdrta. X 10,7010.

S. . .•!3 . .. .
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Intermeudiate and superfi~ciaalolt caspcumto of th bladder

epitheliuma sLs-wing the =V~roosed and rman~d vvsidles, occasiomAl dons-L

graUMe. and occasional dAMMcinaO &~I*% t"~. iatordigitat Lzg plam~a

smbrans. Keotc. the~ large terminal. bar at the luminal surf-see %djo~nLij,ý

wo speprficlil.. apitheli~al callp. 1 5,;G,

flami.... ;4'losoume asinociated *ndoplasuic raticulum and electrowi

doinee mtochoa,4ris within the normal traxisitionaI. epithelial. cell o#.

the rat bladder. NotCa the riboeod a &3grag at Ixi , tilo 'f %7 L~bri II di

, r. tl-* promimntc dewmo.@aas with ~adjacent tcxw,'tbrAl..

X 29.6U.LC

FIX= Zi. The mu-wective tcLsaauc _-onent of the n~ormal bljhclrk

s.bpi-o.<a icovi:KL, ttc aggrelations of collagen £lbvro, flbroblastic

cel.ulsr civtpK". ots an'3 a "11l capillar'y. X 5,9(().

L~Ia&M ý* 'Zoluldixre but~ *tslraod mw. microni section *howin& epiiliLeliail

cell exfoli.at~w. -and edwet- of the connective tissue cponaonnt of the

lshita pryoprta Uin the bladder of ttw animal. "aritLced sven hours

follow~in, cyclophoshaplude knJection. X 640.
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Umaaa.... avawtoxylla and sopin stained section of the bladder

*pitheliir- in the twexty-four licK'r post lajottioii .u~us.. Note

the denuded areas of twcosa along tl.ae ImIna pro~ria. 1 640.

JILLY1 Toluidine blue stalPja mne mi~cron sections of bladder

apit'helium in the twenty-four lanur antimals. N4ote the areas of aema

vithin t~he c'rnnecttve tissue cponexxnt, 4iccag lonal evidence of

inilaanatcry cells anid hotorrhtage. X 640.

LaI&M. 1..L A nmarkad area of twa.orrhags and egib.lAAr degenaratle

in the animal sacrificed tvanty-tour hours following cyciomphopaide

injectioti. Note the utmarous irregularly shaped electron duw.e

granules surro'umjxd by a siagle or sawttis double vwsuraze within

and outside of degoniarating polywory.b-mclear useatropld~e. X 11.80W.

L&IM 12 A dego-*rating pol a rhFW I*&r IMrOUC bii vitil XrMUl3

empulioui. Note the taiLarities Lui aLa., ohs" and electron density

to those grinulas described in Figure 11. 1 l11200.
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fL ii. two transitional epithelial cells bordering the W.mren in

the bladder of the anivml sacrifice at twenty-ftmr hours. Note the

large aggregations of lipid material and the mall round vesicles near

the luminal surfact. Note also the long amganular elements of the

end•plasmiL reticulum and the occasional swelling rf _.;oo cisternal

lemonts. I ll,80C.

• . Large uwi-membranous lipid a&•r;attis and the ocatter-d

fibrillar ccaponent of the cytoplasm are illustrated £n this epithelial

cell of the twenty-four V.orur Anm•al. 4ote the dispersed rtioscme

aggregates, dense bodies, and sollen vcsicul.r componeznts of the endo-

plamic reticulum. I 21,40(.

1.. Note the lon& strandu of agranular endoplamic iet•culkzw

with the occaxional formation cf whorls. Increase in the tntercellu'.ar

,p&ces is alSo iUlust.'Ated. Tmenty-foar hour post tnjecttoti animal.

X 14,60(.

L•.iQ Increase in the intercellular spaces alog with ribosa-e

associated endoplasmic reticulum is illustrated in these cells of

Che ".nty- fcur hour eab~sl. 3ftdeace of tle u•ni-m9bra1tous lipid

depostts, degenera•ntg unttochodria and qunmrous round vosicles are

*djitjon&1&ly il~ustrst*. X 20,4kL•,
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LU .1i.. Ctll of the twenty-four hour au.ibul poesif.a =mresra

round vesicles, lipid deppeits and a moderate deru of alling of

t•l. vesicular clmewnt of the GoLti msppsratu.. X 11,300.

L•aaJ• Dwamaged and degeA•attLng raitochendria aloug vith dspersed

riboome kgretatLons are present virthin the cytoplasm of cells La

the twenty-fcs.;r hour &.!'mal. X 38,300.

I.•rc 1. Occas•ma.1 vesile*s of the cmqpreosed tYPe were seen in

aem of thE cells In the twonty-f~r bour Anjection animal. Vo

the irregularly shaped deoae bodLes and suollem vesicular components

'f the igraxnular en6plawLc taticulun. X 1A4.00.

j. Higher magniftcatiom of the cytoplasmic commmat illus-

trating nvineroue irregularly shqd*t round vesicles., dous bediss and

pollen vesicular cmpoaisots of the eidoplasmic reticulm. Mote

the large focal area of cytoplasmic degneration. T'Vnty-four hour

post injection animal. 1 21.400.
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s.Z IIm,�H&t•Qr4irn and eosin stained Ulad&d: epithelium of the

aitmal sicriftced four days post injection illustrating edema and

£aflmmtory rewrtion In the blaider micooa and sublucoea. X 640.

a . Toluidirne blue stained one micron sections illustrating

the large inter and extracellular spaces between the epithelia,

cells in the four day animal. Note the numerous erythrocytes and

the mnodrately large dar., intracrtopLawaii bodies.. X 64(.

JJL~j*,Q Eltctron aicioscoptcally tuzlie uacaL b"adder ccAtr apjxa,

disorganized due to the umeurous extraccllui..r spaces which are fillu',

vith crythrocytes. Note the nuarous cytoplasmic Mfoot procesoes'

preLwnt in thu Laterceliuz: spacees Four day post injection an"Lai.

I 3,40C.

J n . Evidence of mumltinucletion w&A evident in soaw of the

bladder muzo.al cells of the four day animal. Aots th* intercttula r

spaces and the microvilli projecttons into the extraaeflular spaceG.

1 3,40C.
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1iWEL.21. Noticcatle within sow~ animiag in this fftr day group
vrer Cytc,)a.suic ap.regatimir of amurpbfts apearing mater18l. Note
the creation of the interccliular #saces T-4 itch appear above ane. below

the areso ) It±W au.c 1.oae ar terminal bars, I 4,WQ(.

L~u 2T. c ;ce.iý spaces (IS) appear aloug the opposIM4
OC I dr ),, the bcPlaiac membrana mad elid at the area of tW~

CCtcK2-iaLý 'jar prrnLrmai ca tile I~men. 00to the degenerated uitocaondria,

am-Wrojr)o sml r,ýtd vceic'ces and the 9"1 eiaments of the ondo-
P~IAý91c ret-Iculun. Four' daiy post injectioni anuamal. X 5,900.

LJJE.Z_ 1v..dcaLc oC' ;cliul~ar ezfoliation a cell death are

Ltlustrated tlirugl- tCt~ Lack of cellular cobs&.tos mCleav atropi~y
and --itochotilrial deaer.. stion. four daY Post Wneetio antinel. 1 4400.

LJ~LZ &r la i w ats of the en4&,laic reticut..m, isolated

&&,rfg~tste of a muerata-rial and don". bodies aro illustr&ted in

oom of the Ci o,6 the bladder eVILtbelitm of the animals sacrificed

F'our 4Iays !,9 lnjectlou. 1 5.000.
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lJfdn.LZf. Whorls of &granular membranes surrounding focal cyto-

plaimic areas a-e illustrated. Note the nmrous filments of rough

surfaced Ondoplasmic reticulum. Four day post injection an.mul.

7 3,900.

t . Sugsted binucleation with cytoplasmic odem., dense bodies

sd swelling of the vesicular components of the endoplsawic reticulun

is illustrsted. Note the microvilli projections into the J nLer-

cellular space. Your day post Injection animal. X 7,000.

S i.nucleation with alterations in the sepe of the nuclei

and incrase in nuclear chromatin content to evidenced within so

of the transitional cells of the animals sacrificed four days post

Lnjection. Nota the nume•sus mall elements of the rough surfa-ed

endopLamic ret'--Aum and the relatively large dense granules. X 7,400.

L&Mu...2 Numerous prominent Golgi areas along with elevants of

rough surfaces eudopLamric reticulum are illustratod. Vosr day post

injection animal. X 7,400.
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* Nu -cu-os small round vesicles are located usr the

liual surface of som of the transitional calls in this four day

post injection group. Note the prominaent nuc•eolL, dense bodies and

Golgi areas. X 10.600.

ZiuMALIU. The fibroblastic cellular component of the connective

tissue shows marked e-Aargemnt in the cisterunal spaces of the endo-

plamic ret ici lum vith the preence of an amorphous, electron daner

asterial within the cistern". Th. large eel] with prominant nucleus

wmst probably represents an cadothellal cell of n vascular comlosent.

Jour days post injectic.i antmal. X 5,900.

3. Toluidina blue ow•v on soettons of the wItiLayred

dysplastic epit.helium of the eitht day peot ijaection matml is

illustrated. X 640.

7,,AgM"a. Karked cellular deganeratton is illustrated in eoms of the

ails of the eight day animals with disappearaon of the plasma

inbrsne and peript.erol dispersion of the malear chrnmatin. Z 5,900.
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IZLp371. Higher umgnificaticn of the sane coll illustrated in

Figure 36. Note the numerous rouad granules surrounded by a single

unit mmbrane and the almost couplete dLssolution of portions of the

nuclear nmabrane. light day post injection animal. X 7,400.

1UNDu38,. Areas of altered mitochondria are illustrated in sone of

the bladder transitional cells of the eight day post injection animal.

Note the prdo~mient desomames and adjoining tonofibri.s and the

nwarou4 irregularl) shi.pod round vesiccles. X 9,70C.

&M 3. Ividence of mitochondris alteration with deposits of

small quantities of electron dense material within the mitochondria

matrix is illustrated. Note the une•ai l distribution of the fine

fibrillar component within the cytoplasm. Right days post injection

animal. X ll,C''.

ILML J&. Numerous irregularly shaped vesicles *ame suggesting the

dequestration of cytoplasmic ccmpmmuts are illustrated. Note tte

promint.it deemosom (3) with adjointng tonofibrils. Bigbt days post

injection animal. X 15.300.
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dma&L.•. Whorls of mooth membranes surrouding fecal aytopmsLe

campomsto were evide cod in sme celic of the eight day aniaals.

Note Che alto. id r- tochoadrta, dens* bodies and large tatercelluLar

epacas. X 7,400.

LUM *42, P?•rLnenc in some calls of the eight day animels were the

prominent Golgi zones (G). Note also the lon fil-smts of rough

surfaced endoplasnac reticulum. light days post injection animal.

Z 7,400.

U. The cello of the imulti]ayer"d -pitheliw shoew welL vith

sa irregularities Ln shape mad o'rnsionally elmonstrate periptral

saregations of wiclear chromatin. light days post injeetiou ýtal.

I 5.400.

UNDULA. Within the cells of this mlttlawyered epitbelium are large

extenasve filiets of •iugh smrfased eadopk•sent retioalum and

Fromisent Golgi sones. Note the Laterdigitatiag cqtoplasmtL "foot

processO. light days post Lnjectionm anial. 1 7.400.
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m . The calls of the lier in the nfam d@7 poet injection

mimacls shoed evidence of cloudy welsing with no fatty metamorphosis.

LLSg". Tho kidmeu of the nine day animals showed evidence of

tubular damage with occasional *rythrocytes within the tubules. X 640.

• L 0 The testicle in these animals show a marked degree of

hmmorrhaic necrosis. line day post injection animal- X 640.

ZWLUD..A. The bladder snows 4 sliht amount of edema, no hemorrhage

and questionably normal, multilayerd epithelium. Nine day post

injection animal. I 64G.
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L&SO.AI. A trSitiosaL& epithelial. 001inL the aime d27 aimals

ill•.,Ating cyLOpLamic acuoliuAtioo. Note the smltiple prominet

mxleoli and blnoclesation. X 6,700.

Z&SMu.. An area within a trAsitioanal spithelLal Coll bosdeiaGr

the lmen sbows the forat ion of a larpe cytoplamie wvaiwA0. Note

other Muller cytoplamic vacueles along with the occasional micro-

villi protrusion into the Itmaa area. Nine days poet injection

animal, X 7,400.

•isvmd. Within other transitional cells of the nbin day •aals

wre areas of cytoplasaic dequsstration of deSmeratlg compmnts.

Note the nucleus of the cell with l..liple wuclooli =d peripberal

nuclear chromatin sgregations along with ftequent filaeats of

rough surfaced endopla9ic reticalum viLbir tha cytoplaod 1 7,400.

ng=i.U.Aa Note the large memra boaui sequestarod Syteplassic area

in whibch are found nm.•rw dapearstizg oallular qgmaslLes. Is

addition, mall vesicles of tU earmsa*4 veele emfigiretion an

preset within the cytoý%Lami et of Bss of tbese nells.

Miss days post injection animal. I 5.900,
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ZlmaI. A transitional Gell bordering the lumen with larse nuclear

vemol. is illustrated. Cytoplamit vawuoles and istamoilli protruslons

late the luminal arn. are presnt. liSe day pot injection animal.

1 6500.

IOU Hitochoadria within the cytoplasdmxc csoas it of a cell

illuetratiu4 marked alteration and evidence of &Seneration. Nine

days post injaction animal. 1 10,700.

, �Numerous filanents of roueh surfaced eadoplatmL reticulum

and pomadvt, Golgi xonas characterised saw calls of the nine day

pept LnJection enia, s. Note the numerous round vesicles, and dense

bodies. X ll,800

7Uu 5.. A cytoplasmic areA within oae call illustrating numeroue

dense granules and dagenerating cellular organallas. Note areas

within adjacent cells whicb coantALnfilamwnts of rough surfaced ondo-

plasmic reticulum. Uine day post injection animal. 1 10,700.
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fh~aij 1 ajL A markedly alzerod U.ril~t vtth the easnettve

tiseue compongmt Ls illustrated. Not. the wmsrfte ctoplasic

vesicles. Nine day post injection animal. 1 3,900.

JU 2, Avid~ace AS some cellular "ufotiatLon wt~h deeawratLon

of tLe ce'lle to illustrated. Numeivus wall round vesice's, moe'

probabl~y l.ysoesue, are found within the on~e cell. Mine day post

injaction &nizral. 1 12.30

fLwg..&A2, Ividorce --'-.lular *xfoliatlion proceeded ip saw are".

as far do~n as the basmsent membrmw. leto the act: wbich Le

almost ccapletely del~eneratod. Vime dov post injectloo stiaX". X 3,900.

0 A coll bords.ri~ag tkb. lIne La the ninie day post WojctLau

animal illustý*t 'rig wv..uald Ueleasi.s virtbi~ tba ctop1.am. Note

1arqs dense body and sls1ts of the roq surfeee 004Wp~I-ic

reticulum. I 7;40C-.
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j~inJ~. asuitimal .pLth*iLL~ **Its hv the tnsr May post

ftjectLom animal MUUTat4UR eytOPlamic Vamaole inlustous of

VaYLW~ sues,* dane. b~dise, "WO surfed eMWoptAI~C ret Leulmz

imi evidmene of uucloar attopt. I S1,WQ.

I"u ail. WtthZ~i the mia of the uuultU~ayred epitialium in Ow~

nIam dy post injuection animal wc,,e calla Ln w~hich tive nuc½l. appe~ared

smAwut inr-cdulr In hApe wi~th oocetwional mi.tipla rr :Aoli and

pri$beral a~regatimsa *! nuclear chrasnt~IL. Note the %x* area

adjaceait to tlecv. activre cetlls t4U.t mazerous devmw bodies mfd cyto-

PlasrALc vat*lea. X 4,006.

PWs lrlcctibýn i.Natc the 700.~~; ot prcesc-.3 :ind

straunds of the rcuagh birfwand eadoplasuic reticulmz~. I ot

1jaaa%..* Callsr of -he lmltitayered opititelum at the arsa of the

basemut uombrxuii. ":ota th* loag filmernts of ni~u &- rfaced cmako-

PLastWc reticluli and tis Latero.1Wlr spaces. 3iiA da~ post Lu-

joctiam saiuml. 1 £ O
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l1~~jj. lIsa am" of tubs lax dam vithia do kftwsy of the

tea day post ltJetLos animel. 1 440.

LIM.i Tolui~dti bLie sta ined am mirmi sectiaa o"1 the bladder

twausitional c kitwlm* Lin the sulael sacrifteed too days followU4

ccoopb honladc iujectimi. Note the emerpawaa wastertal betwee sin

of the cells of thte dplti!.Ajered epitheliam. 1 1,600.

67j. Within~ thes mitilayered spthel~in of the tm diq pea

WO~CAOR MIMls "M the Cout"uInAI posning of tAe Iintonellate4

spume.. Hot. the proid~nat and multiple wmdsr of dsinwine ab"

svk"a oi the plamsm ~wab. I SWO.

Zi~in.0M other an"a vithia this .smI&Lspewvd oitiesiUm this

we *wLSS*cebf f ping Ai.vthla the ImesainUllaI aps". U&~ Mays

post UQ8etion mmiasI. I ,o
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z~1.. W ft"e fibrillar GOMPONt within the CytopPUM appears

in tbo i11 to be aligpd almos the ma of the lnteroellular space@

of the plaou umdbrao. Note the wItiple malIeli *%4 electron

denwmse of the rzalc*r chronatiu. Tea days post injection aLaialo

A 5,900.

Z3 .. Areas vithin the intarcellular spacee of tblyse -isle

dpper co be partially filled vith an morpbous electr•-i dense iaterial.

Note the numrous elemnts of the rogh eui faced eadoplasmic reticulu.

Ton day post injection saiiasl. 1 7.400.

Z&M .. l Ividmce of cytoplasmic vacuoles, denan bodies eud mmrlAs

round vesicles are Uilustratud in *as- of the cells. Note the

appearance of the elact-rom dense materiat within the intercellular

spaces of some of ube cells. T"z das post injection a•naml. X 3,400.

ZlnU.-.. Higher agnnification of one of the Gells of this multi-

lVered epitholium, illustrating tha eleetrn demse watstal vithin

the tntercellu1Ar spaces. Note the Wwrous roi=i vesioles near thi

pl.amm mbrane and the multiple elomeat ol rough urfeed endoplamaIc

reticulum. Ten day poet IJcetion nanmal. X ",*4.
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Z~ia~~a intersellular Lillix* with the e).StgM down eemaeial

OecbJZs periodically aoamg the plagms ý--u'm. U ~ &m e& tbere

appeats to bo Cammioatioin betwmes Ludvldwe1 **Its sad the eLeetwas

donse* aterial within the intsvnsllutar spa"*. soft tde Vrniatnt

e~mowpw with adjoining toswfitrils,, the pelyirtbeseml asuremtions

and G*Vtt'Sn Of the rough awrftsed endteplsele retieseUm. Ten days

r4)5t injiiction anfl!*l. 1 15,300.

jjj 7§ý vidence of catu1,tr depere'tIon with p.1mag of the

enftlawleC ieculutu, nmierous rothmd vesicles, deaem bodtes sad

an.retsgac of arvrphoui eleactia donme materials aer Illustrated

within arss4 of tbz..s multtlvrad epitMeLum, Ton day post Weietlos

animal. X 71,40C.K

Z~inm.. ltoI~rationa in the mft~oshondrtland swultsea of ~ of the

ocqoeatsof the ead~pLaminc reticulUm are illuetrat4. Note numrouas

dense bodies of vxyl*ag ims@ md *Aspe* aoS with dessely packed

intraoytoplasio fMoore and aIje istomeelular speses. Torn day post

injectioa .ankial. It 91,200.

Zin 6 An etm of sytoplasuic eqnsustration is ilustrated with

vo tifts orgwhllf. compants and lipid samaktimsa. Ton day post

Injoeticia sutbas. X 30900.
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Uxai.ZL'. Transiticual epitbeLial of tbs ton day aft..l Lllustrating

puaiwm.t Colgi eson. Note omrow demo. gnu..wle and all focally

wqoaster.4 cytoplasait coomet. 1 70400.

Zu.±& ZJ ot* the large Gol&i nowS within this traumtlional call

of the ton 4%y aniasi. rtyvLhe..ul agpfeattonsa, rou& surfecod

elinase of the surUplamic mictuLam are also *tluastratod. 1 10,,600.

Z~a~aJ.2 Bvid4.ae of intercellular lilling~ nsar the cells lining the

luman Le illustrated. Note nm~mcou rovcd veuicles, mscontaining

It efzwwly cloctron don". materiel, and t~he microvilli projections of

the surface cell. Ton day post 1±ajectimn animal. 1 59900.

ZEM ig.Lf~ Rigber magnification of the surface *ell in thie ton day

animal Ibowing the microvii t pvastwsioiis into the lunizal spwvt.

x ,30
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ImnJ1L xv1.dsnce of time &.oplou e3st'easm doom material within

the 000MOtive tissue capoum~t of thme bladde amkesos. bM d&W

post injection animal. 1 41,000.

flaaZ~ vidence of the amrphoue t mriA1 6104 the basmwat

membrmre of the *pithei~al layer. note time samzt oomlcatiou

between the aret of the basumut maubrame &ad thme iateroollular spaces.

Tom &V post injection animal. 3 15,300.

flio I. Toluidins blue stained me micarin section shoiftani~

aves of the r~enerstiug vuultilayered bladdr epithliml2 of the

Wthresa day post injection aniali. Nots the ainrou inaltlple

micUlsol pvooent in many of these oalls. 1640,

Iulb. Numrous cells vith piroulat misS. ane iWetrated as

rspresemtative of the mwltIIWrvd opitbs1lim. note the swerou~s

cytsoplasist otgsualels. thirteen day poet injection tamil. 2 3j400.
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ZhmJAC.a.lls of the multiaey.d ep ulr m illwMiretins r•w

elact. dase DuciM with multiple •aLsoli. wote tL* Inre.s of the

leteroleslLar spqes between the sells. 2irtmim day poe tinjection

mWasia. £ 6.000.

fin 0 *=arm&* deinos axe present alosn tbe plasma mbrene

*-ie La soc•asionally interuptod by Urge intercellular sp"aes. Hot*

the abeame of aW of the compresed vesicles within the cytoptlai of

thee cells. Thirteen day poet injection anmasl. 1 7,400.

SJW. Th cells liLnn the basement =mbraw A•*ar lkScer

morpbologically as compared to the polyonal sphercal cllab lu other

aves of the uultilayered epith6ell, thirtem, day post injection

mam.. 1 6,O00.

";a RL H-iEr magnification of the cells liniai tb* batwnt

membexis ýr the thirteen day a•i•Lml. Not the baheeat .. embrs with

its eminicatiou with the plasa sambrae aslong with oleanans of rov

surfaoed eadoplasmic ratiaulum. 1 10,700.
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LmzV;Lj2j Areas of ce'lular dogcnaratZon w~th...i thisa multilayered

avi~thoauwu are Alluacrated. Wito the wt-rI .4 agranulair membranes

surrouind~ng a cyi.,--Iaaw c p-rtion of a cell, along w~th nuieroe

raI*rnd ves -cles aad a dmall Itp~d aggragat~on. Thir~een day post

lnjecr-ýý-n antrial. X 6,000.

l.;ýA...90. Evitsence of calludar dageneration wý'tb altoration In

zorgaiel11 c,=,ijmsnt aý lustratad. Thirteen day post injection

Otic ncr.;i s;ect -nned Tol~v.d~e b1~e staLfd ba~jore Op~the

1'.-j of the. fourteen iUy I videno@& of limited *dema and heor-

rhagIg along with eame dysplasia of the cells is illustratod. 1 640.

LIMEL. MepresentatIA area of the mialti layerd ep~thelium Li,

tLlU'LuL,r-t'*ed, ~Iote the numerous oell~ul~ar organetles and l~aited evidence

j1 Lutercell-tLar epsee... fourteen day snimml. 1 4.000.
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S

LS Superftc.Lsl. and itewsdtate cells of the fourteen day

"post injection animal are illustrated. Note the numerous coamprased

vsicles alont the surface of the superficitl cell. X 4,00O,

2. Ivanence of marked cellular degenration in local&za

areas of abe otherwiwe normal spitheltal cells is illustrated. four-

teen day 5tr 1. X 7,000.

U tv&&dence of the limited intercellular spaces between the

cells li•:ng the bosement combrene ts illustrated. Note the vir"pheral

aa4regstione of nuclear chromatin and loug filwments of endcplasmic

ic�ul• ;aurteen day animal. X 5,900.

•LU • . Beteen many of the cells in thee fourteen day animal the

plasma mearbr.-•e is closely ipposed with no ippavmnt increases in t-se

intercellular spaces. I 14,G0O.
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1FaLa&I 2. Mmwerous long $tram". of~ rOu1 surfesed .mdwpla~mic re-

ticuilu.m within the calls of #am of the tranuitiamal epitbelial cells

Isa Illustrate. OCCaSiOnLU found end sometlus C'uyrseaed VatiaIles

aer evident. Fourteen day tmiaal. X tfv.O0.

FLI.-g 2§1 Leag f-Umenta of r~ough surfaced endop~amic retteulum

and nu::erous mit~ahý'ndri&, u.niform is esie a=d obape and density

are illustrated. Note the prominent Golgi sanes within the qytopl~aw

of tuo of the calls. Fourt~een d~y animal. X 10,600.

jiL.±i*ý, Coacentric wkorls of rough~ surfaced endoplasuic wetioul2,

La close p-szixaity w~.th aumarous isitochondrie are illustrated. Note

the fin-- fibrillar compcaoiet withink thae cytoplasm is Somherally equally

distributed. Fourtota day animal, 1 20,000.

I~M 2. Area of the Laziwa propria with satidit'l

^ppeadW4 f 1.rob last ir -ompments. Fou.rteen day szal X 4,0900
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